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Want of care does us more
harm than want of knowledge
—Benjam in Franklin

Death Of Former Mayor Who Had Held Many
Positions Of Honor and Trust
Judge Edward K. Gould, former
His most official duties were In
mayor of Rockland, died at his connection with the Federal Arhome on Masonic street last night ' chives project. Judge Gould had
after a long period of illness, marked served as State historian. History
at the close by several m onths' was a subject which interested him
confinement to the house. He con- tremendously and throughout his
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Kept Open House
More Than 2 0 0 Visitors
Saw the Handsome N ew
H om e O f Rockland Elks
Open house was held at the Elks
Home Friday from 2 to 7. showing
the 200 visitors a modern attractive
club of city atmosphere. The re
modeled lounge extends across th front, a new spacious fireplace at
one end adding a cozy touch.
Coral-peach tinted waits in pastel
and gold draperies blend perfectly
with the apricot rugs which c o v r
the chromollthic floors in the main
house. The plain furniture is of
maple, the overstuffed being straw
leather, with many floor and table
lamps adding a warm glow.
The dining room, finished in na
tural wood, has individual tables,
ttie kitchen extending to the ell on
the southern end.
All floors on the second floor have
been resurfaced; there are two card
rooms, and modem baths with
showers.
The lodge room is also the ball
room and was crowded with mem
bers and their ladies at the ball
There were many beautiful evening
gowns, music being furnished byDanny Patt and his orchestra.
Large bouquets of roses, carna
tions and chrysanthemums filled the
rooms, the gifts of friends. Buffet
lunch was served through the after Ex-M ayor Edward K. Gould, w h w e death last night marked the end of
noon. a banquet being a feature of
long and valued services for his city, county and State
the evening's entertainment.
The members received many con- J tinued his duties as an attorney, active life he h a d made valuable
gratulatlons on the improvement and ln a federaI portion unUl fall- contributions to It.
ma<,ej ing eyesight and physical lnflrm iJudge Oould was a past master

Ward Two

Alderman—Capt. John Bernet.
School Committee—Eva M. Rogers
Warden—Allen V. Sawyer.
Ward Clerk—Capt. John A. S tev
ens.
Chairman of Caucus—Willts I.
Ayer.
Secretary—Christine M. Dorman.
City Committee—Arthur D. Fish.
Ward Three

Alderman—FTancis D. Orne.
School Committee—Allen F McAlary.
Warden—Winnie Karl.
Ward Clerk—(Madeline Lawrence
Chairman of Caucus—Charles T.
Smalley.
Secretary—Jerome C Burrows.
City Committee—Cleveland Sleep1er, Jr.
Ward Four

Alderman—Richard P. Bird.
School Committee—Crosby L. Ludwick.
Warden—Albert J. Brlckley.
Ward Clerk—Mrs. Velma Marsh
Chairman of Caucus—A rthur L.
j Orne.
Secretary—David L. Beach.
City Committee — Harold M.
Quinn.
Ward Five
Alderman—W. J. Sullivan.
School Committee—Mrs. Olenna
G. Stratton.
Warden—Walter J. Dimick
Ward Clerk—Mrs. Hazel Curtis.
Chairman of Caucus—Irvin L.
Curtis.
Secretary—Hazel N. Curtis
City Committee—Irvin L. Curtis.

WALDO THEATRE

DAMARISCOTTA. M AINE
THANKSGIVING DINNER—NOV. 30, 1939
Adults $1.25—Children $1.00
: MENU : :
CREAM OF TOMATO SOUP. CRACKERS
CELERY
OLIVES
PICK LES
ROAST STUFFED TURKEY, CRANBERRY SAUCE
M ASHED POTATO
SQUASH
BOILED ONIONS

SALAD, ROLLS AND BUTTER
MINCE O R PUM PKIN PIE OR PLUM PU D D IN G
COFFEE
D inner served from 12.00 to 4.00. P lease make reservations
as early as possible
136-141

A Perfect November Day, With No Foliage To
Obstruct Broad Vistas

7— The Tickets
The Republican ward caucuses
were held last night, featured by
two contests. In Ward 1 th e vote
was tie for two ballots and was then
settled ln favor of R. Louis Cates on
the turn of a coin. In Ward 7 Simon
D. Crosby won over C. M aynard
Havener by a single vote.
Ward One
Alderman—R Louis Cates.
School Committee—Ronald Lord.
Warden—Marjorie Cummings.
Ward Clerk—Elmer Withee.
Chairman of Caucus—A. J Bird.
City Committee—Earl U. Chaples.
The flipping of a coin determined
the aldermanlc nomination. R. Louis
Cates and Ralph P Conant received
seven votes each on the first ballot
and the same on the second. Mr.
j Cates then expressed willingness to
j settle the m atter on the tu rn of a
coin. Conant agreed and Cates was
the winner.

dent. was awarded a Charles H.
Payson scholarship her sophomore
year and a University scholarship
last year, and is a member of Der
Deutsche Verein. the Maine Masque.
Lindell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jo h n
Lindell. is a senior in chemical
engineering, a dean's list student,
member of Tau Beta Phi. honorary
engineering society, Alpha Chi Sig
ma, honorary chem. society, and has
been awarded a University, a Knox
County Alumni and secondary
, school scholarships.

Dependable Service
—ON—

OIL BURNERS
Agent for Easyway R an ge Burn
ers. H eaters and Sole A gent for
Quaker Heaters, w ith th e new
Forced Circulation.
For full inform ation an d service
call

B O B S E L IG E R
TEL. 1011-R,

ROCKLAND. ME.
138'lt

Volume 94............... Number I 36.

RAMBLINGS IN EASTERN MAINE

Republicans Had Friendly
Contests In W ards 1 and

of Aurora Lodge, F A M
past
This paper recently noted t h e ’1* 5 im p e lle d his retirement.
Judge Gou'.d was born in this thrice Illustrious master of King
return to this city of Sherman
city, Sept. 25. 1865, son of a Civil
Daniels who has become associated
Hiram Council, R S M and had
War Veteran he early became a
with his brother. Lloyd Daniels at
served
as grand standard bearer of
member of the organization, now
the C. E. Daniels jewelry store.
the
Grand
Lodge of Maine. He
known as the Sons of Union Vet
Concerning his prospective depar
erans of the Civil War. Active ser became a Knight Templar in Clare
ture from Bangor the Commerc.al
vice in -Anderson Camp was fol mont Commandery, K. T March 15,
of th at city said: "Sherman E
lowed by his rapid rise in the De 1897; was eminent commander in
Ward Six
Daniels associated with the Bryant
partm ent of Maine, in which he
Alderman—Irving .McBride.
Jewelry Co. for 12 years will leave eventually
became
department 1913, grand warder of the G rand
Warden—George Williams.
in the near future for Rockland
ccmmander with the (rank of Commandery in '15, grand military
Chairman of Caucus—Milton M.
where he will assist h‘s brother Colonel. The erganiziation grew instructor in 1918. 1919 and 1920
Griffin.
Lloyd Daniels in the management
;<,aps and bounds under hjs ]ead.
Secretary—Freeman S. Young.
In 1922 he was elected Junior grand
of their late fathers Jewelry busi- eiship He published the Atlantic
warden, passing through the sev- I City Committee—H arry D. P hil
ness there. A valued employs of Vidette ln the mteresU of
de.
lips.
Bryants. Mr. Daniels has become part ment wliich he subsequently eral grades until his election as j
Ward Seven
widely known throughout this s e c - . ftr v f d fOr quarter of a century as grand commander of ^the G rand
Alderman—Simon D. Crosby.
tion of Maine and enjoys a wide secretary-treasurer
Commandery in 1927.
School Committee — Lloyd B
circle of friends. With Mr Daniels ' He was an active member of the
He was also a past grand mastei Rhodes.
came his wife and young daughter. Maine Society, Sons of American of the Grand Council of Maine. I Warden—Percy A. Clark.
Barbara. Mrs. Daniels was Miss Revolution, and had served as its
Ward Clerk—Mrs. Etta Anderson.
R.S.H.
Constance Osgood of Ba-gor, a 3tate President.
Chairman of Caucus—C arl O. Nel
Judge Gould's interest in Masonry
fo: rner kindergarten teacher in the
in his veins flowed the strong
son.
was similar to th a t which he dis
city schools, student at U. of M. and spirit cf patriotism which had enSecretary—Mrs. E tta Anderson
played in the organizations ol 1
Leslie College. The Daniels family towed his ancestor. He was for
City Committee—Carl O. Nelson.
which he was a member. He was
is now located in its pleasant home many years connected with the NaI A lively contest over the aldernot content to be merely a member 1
239 Broadway.
manic nomination drew out th e larg
tiona! G uard and when the S p an 
and a worker. His aspiration called
est caucus attendance in th e city
ish War broke out he raised a b at
him to leadership, ln which he al- I
with 91 present. Mr. Crosby received
tery of heavy’ artillery with 160 men
ways served with distinction.
22. C. Maynard Havener 21.
enrolled. It was accepted by the
It is difficult to conceive, in view
Governor and assigned to the Sec
of these many affiliations of busier
Mrs. Blanche Shadie and Mrs. Maond Regiment, but the duration of
MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY
life, but through it all Judge Gould ]
TEL. WALDOBORO 1M
i bel Richardson were supper chairthe war was so brief that th e call
never departed from his calm
1men at Edwin Libby Relief Corps
for its services did not come.
serenity. Loyalty to his friends was
Weekday m allnees are dlsronThursday night, reports of the In
Judge Gould was admitted to the
C nurt effective November 6 and
one of his outstanding traits.
thereifter. SHOW TIMES Matinees:
spection at Gray being given by
Knox Bar in 1888. and his election
Judge Gould is survived by his
Saturday 3.30. Sunday 3.00. Every
Mrs. Elizabeth Vinal and Mrs. Millie
to the office of city solicitor the
evening at 8 00
jwife and two children— Charles D
Thomas at the business session.
following year signal zed the b e g u 
Gould and Miss Marguerite Gould.
Next Thursday an all day session will
iling of a long and active political
TUESDAY ONLY. NOV. 11
The sudden death of his elder son
be held, a morning lacking being
career. He served as Knox County
Stephen, in Washington, D. C. d u r
“JESSE JAM ES”
followed by a boiled dinner for the
Register of Probate from 1893 to
ing the summer was a very sad blow
All in Technicolor
workers. Picnic supper will be served
1M1, and later was Judge of the
to the invalid, father.
at 6 o'clock and the business meeting
F.Abate Court for four ycais
Private funeral services will be
WED.-THURS., NOV. 15- 1G
In 1901 he was elected mayor of
begins at 7.30.
held at the residence Friday at 2
BASIL RATHBONE
the city by one of the largest plur' 7
7 ” ' " ' " , P- m Friends are Invited to call
VICTOR McLAGI.EN
alities ever given to any mayoralMiss Janet Marie Keene of Mont
between the hours of 10 and 12.
LEO CARRILLO
ty candidate in this city. Hc
clair, N. Y„ a junior a t S m ith Col
in
served two terms, marked by h a r
Alvalene M. Pierson of Tenant's lege was among those whose names
mony, economy and progressiveness.
appeared on the Deans list of stu“RIO ”
Harobr and Wiljo M. Lindell of
It was during one of these terms
dens recently. Miss K eene, who
with
Warren, have been elected to Phi
that his administration secured the
spends
her summers In Rockland
Sigrid G urir. Robert Cum m ings
Kappa Phi. general scholarship
gift of the Carnegie Library, which
with her grandparents, Mr. and
honorary society at the University
Com ing: “Babes In Arms.
may well be recognized as one of
of Maine. Miss Pierson is the Mrs. Harry O. Curdy, is planning
the monuments to his service as
"Thunder Afloat."
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert to return here for the Christmas
mayor.
' Pierson: she is a dean's list stu  holidays.

RIVERVIEW RESTAURANT

three c en ts a copy

Ward Caucuses Held

JUDGE EDWARD K. GOULD

THREB-T1MES-A-WEEK
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(By The Roving Reporter)
| ly to the prosperity of that commu| nlty. And then up through the Dlx■mont hills, a ride so rich In scenerv
never to be forgotten, a fine new
1 permanent highway adding to the
| comfort of the motorist.
And amid the majesty of this scen, ery and other mileage which we
were to cover during the day was
j that blot upon Maine landscape to[ Jay—the destruction which is be| falling so many farm buildings. They
The non-appearance of the Black tell the story of declining populaCat today is attributable to the fact | lions in the several localities where
that I took a day off Sunday to ap- t*lt ' are found. It is a poor adver_ , , ,
,
I tlsement for the State, and certainly
pear in my official role as roving re.
11 marked contrast to what one sees
porter. Ten hours awheel, furnlslv'd in Vermont, for Instance,
some reflections which Interested me.
Plymouth is a popular name ln
because traveling lias become a New England. Maine has one and
hobby in the later years of my life it u plentifully supplied with lakes
What I am about to write may be of and large farms. Recalling the East
no special concern for the reader. Newport cross roads we came back
but I am setting it forth through ‘ onto cement roads, and In the town
force of habit.
, of Newport pass in close conjunction
Traveling through Maine at this ' with the drug store in which deseason uf the year might seem like a veloped a young man destined to re
drab experience in view of th e ract celve the highest honors that Maine
that the last vestige of autum n foil- , voters can pay. and now a formidable
age h as vanished, but I have alwavs candidate for a seat in the United
maintained this is the time to see states S enate-G ov. Lewis O BarPast D epartm en t Commander Hector G. Staples llr f t l. and Chaplain
thlngs, because of the very absence rows.
Corwin H. Olds (right).
of foliage It is. for Instance, the
A (ongresaleiud t all
The Armistice Day exercises In service that those who rest in heroes' highlwproper time to visit the White
A bll (rf | unch at , he Homf
this city carried out in full the pro graves may not have died in vain. Mountains, although that was not taurant in Newport I had heard
gram which was announced in this We may write upon stone Time will included in my Sunday Itinerary through Bob Snow some nice words
paper, the feature being the dedica efface it. We may write upon brass. with Bob (Webster, who took me on about it. and they seemed well jusmy first roving reporter trip to tiffed
tion of Schofield-White Park named It, too, will perish We may write
Saint John, N. B.
Maine Is expecting lots of snow
in honor of Charles W. Schofield and upon bronze. Time and everything
An Old Hooker
this winter If one Is to judge from
Kenneth V. W hite, and located op will give away. But, if we write upon
With the temperature midway be- the miles of snow fences we saw
posite the loot of Taloot avenue. The the immortal souls of men we will tween the 20’s and 30's we m ade our last Sunday. Some had already
getaway at 9 a. m. Sunday, thankful blown over ln the recent gale.
exercises there included the fol
have written upon tablets which will
enough for the blue sky which over
lowing address by Hector G. Staples,
A pea-vlnlng factory had evidently
spread the earth, and certainly been doing a lively business, remind
Past Departm ent Commander, the live throughout eternity.
In the name of Charles William thankful for the heater which was ing me of the first contraption of
American Legion.
• • • •
Schofield and Kenneth Vernon our companion on the trip.
that kind I had ever seen—over ln
A two-masted schooner and a Waldo County.
It has been said that a nation is White. I now dedicate this Memorial
built upon its memories. So it is Park. I dedicate it to the memory of barge had complete possession ol
Next we shaped our course for
wWh a vlew
our
with America. From the past we our beloved and departed Comrades Rockland harbor, the tw o-sparr.d
draw the inspiration whence springs who proved their loyalty in their I hooker being that gallunt old Wil- respects to Congressman Ralph O.
the courage to press on to the higher lives and sealed It with their deaths liam H. Jewell, which has been gal j Brewster, at whose beautiful new
destiny th a t awaits our democracy. I dedicate it to their memory' and to livantlng up and down the Penobscot residence we had been so pleasantly
So today, we assemble on this 21st the memory of those who fell ln the River since 1854, bringing lumber to | entertained a few years ago. It was
anniversary of the signing of the service of their country by land and , the W H Glover Company, and In the irony of fate that as we drove
Armistice to honor those who pre by sea. I dedicate it to the name late years carrying pulp wood on her Into the yard Congressman Brewster
pared the way for us, to take counsel of those who offered their lives that return voyages.
should be driving out. each ln lgnorwith experience, and to build anew Justice. Freedom and Democracy
We fell to talking about various ance of the other's presence. We
upon memories, which shall be cher might survive to be the victorious food delicacies, and Bob knew of a learned th a t he was on his way to
ished as long as the warm fire of Ideals of the peoples of the world.
place on the Belgrade Lakes road the funeral of Chief Justice Dunn ln
patriotism burns in American hearts.
The lives of those who paid the where they made very fine pepper Orono: so did not seek to overtake
Symbolic of our everlasting grati supreme sacrifice are glorious before mint ice cream. That happens to be him.
Mrs. Brewster graciously
tude for th e high sacrifices which us; their deeds are an inspiration; a variety I have never sampled, a l pressed us to Join her at a capon
they made and a testimonial of our as they served America in time of though I understand a Knox County dinner, but as we had Just lunched
re-affirmed determination to carrv war, yielding their last full measure concern experimented with It a year the kind Invitation was declined
<>n until th e final goal Is reached. of devotion may we serve America ln or two ago.
with full appreciation ol the offer.
This moment is sacred with the al time of peace.
Deer Laden Cars
The Wide Open Spares
most visible presence of those Com
I dedicate this Memorial Park to j w h en I said that the last vestige
"Sunset Camps" was the name of
rades who have gone before. We them, and with it I dedicate this Post ' of autum n foliage has disappeared,
an attractive summer layout, but I
come to honor their memory who to the faithful service of our coun- j negiected to mention the bronzed
offered their lives in the service of try and to the preservation of the garb which continues to cling to the don't think that even in Piscataquis
County they have any monopoly on
their country in its hour of need, memory of those who died that lib- j oaks and
tbe bjOnde apparel
the sunsets.
and who are now enrolled In th at erty might survive.
| wbjcb will continue to cling to
Off in the distance we glimpsed
great spirit army whose footfalls
* * * * , , . . . . j beeches, birches, and some other
the serrated caps of the mountains
The exercises also included the trees in defiance of winter gales.
.
cause no sound. But in the memory
up around Moosehead Lake.
of man, th eir souls go marching on, playing of "Star Spangled Banner'
The best known landmark ln Rock
In the m ain street of Dover -Fox by
the
Rockland
City
Band,
taps
by
i
sustained by the pride of service
port Is the Hoboken schoolhouse. It croft was a familiar business name—
they rendered In the time of n a Chief Bugler Michael Ristaino, and j
may never have produced any Presi Haskell & Corthell, a prosperous
tional danger. Because of them our benediction by Rev. Corwin H. Olds
dents or other national figures, but looking store.
The Legion also preformed Its J
lives are free, because of them, our
hundreds have gone from Its doors
Passing through Sebec we were
nation lives, because of them, the sacred obligation by rededicating the
to weld themselves In communities treated to some remarkable views of
world is blessed. May the ceremonies Winslow-Holbrook Square at the j
i far and wide as substantial citizens. the wide open spaces, and wondered
of today deepen our reverence for foot of Park street, and Walter H.
Beacli Inn at iLincolnvllle Beach if the Inhabitants ever got tired ol
our dead. Let us not enshrowd their Butler Square in the triangle formed
was
shuttered up for the winter, but looking at them. It was certainly
by Broadway, Cedar street and
memories with thoughts of sorrow.
the M clntires were still there en an eyeful for Bob and for me.
North
Main
street,
the
exercises
be
When we recall the things they
joying the well earned rest to which
Cedar groves are a conspicuous
did, the hero hosts seem mighty in ing conducted by Commander Albert
an
exceedingly
busy
season
has
en

feature
of the landscape, ln fact I
our midst. W hen peri! threatened Wallace and Chaplain Olds.
don't believe I ever saw so many
Exercises were also conducted at titled them.
and their country called, with what
We began to run into a steady trees of all kinds In 21,000 miles of
j divine self sacrifice, they left their The Keag in South Thomaston
paths of peace to spring to arms to where a tablet was unveiled In mem succession of deer-laden cars, and motor travels as I did last Sunday.
make their breasts a barricade ory of Oscar F Hix. who died In made estimates as to how many we Under such circumstances one n a 
would prabably meet before sunset, turally thinks of Joyce Kilmer, and
j against the nation's foes. No sorrow France. Delegations were present
' for the loved ones left behind could from Winslow-Holbrook Past. A. I... a bit of speculation which resulted that famous poem he wrote—Trees—
disastrously to Bob.
TREES
dim the purpose In their souls. No and Huntley-Hill Post. VF.W.
weariness of march or watch could
keep them from their heart's desire.
No horror of the field or trench, ol
gas or bomb, could beat their courage
down. In deepest reverence we do
them honor. Let us not remember
them in anguish; they would not
wish our pity. For their sakes also
let us not forget their loved ones
left behind. On the solemn pride of
having given more than all the rest
is theirs who live to weep.
Let us here pledge ourselves anew
to united service, to concentrate and
sanctify our comradeship by a de
votion to m utual helpfulness ln the
i protection of those left behind. All
j who are present, will you not join
i with us for the accomplishment of
this ideal depends upon the support
of every service man, of his friends,
and of the community in which they
reside.
Surely there is an after life for all
who have been loyal and true; a life
to which light and peace shall come.
When the burden shall be lifted and
the heartache shall cease; where
the love an d fulfillment that escapes
us here, shall be given us to be ours
forever. All who stand with us to 
day, will you not concentrate your
selves with us to emulate their sacred

Winter's Advance Agent

The entrance to Belfast Is marked
by a very conspicuous VF.W. sign.
Charles P. Barnes, 69, of Houl That patriotic organization has a
ton, a Maine Supreme Court jus strong following in the bay city.
tice 15 years was last night nomi
At this point we headed inland
nated chief justice by Gov. Bar- into Waldo County, noting that all
rows to fill a vacancy caused by the I of the bodies of water had a thin
death last week of Charles J. Dunn film of Ice, and when you see that,
of Orono. Barnes, senior ranking and see it outlast the dav you knew
associate justice in age and former that winter Is laid upon you.
speaker of the Maine House of
We had considerable difficulty in
Representatives reaches the retire passing two bull calves which occu
ment age ol 70 in October.
pied the center of the highway, but
finally succeeded, and last we saw
At the close of the Armistice Day of the calves they were in full flight,
parade and on the eve of his de with two laughing boys in pursuit.
parture for the Bowdoin-Maine
Where in the world did they gel
game at Orono. Saturday, Col. all of those brick houses in Swan
Basil H. Stinson was suddenly ville? One a two and one-half story
stricken with appendicitis and re structure with slate roof. I never
moved to Knox Hospital for a saw Swan Lake so low, and cannot
speedy operation.
This proved help wondering what It was like be
completely successful and the pa fore the recent heavy rains.
tient is on the rapid road to re
Battery charges on many str tecovery.
tures in Waldo County, one barn
bearing two of them.
Ernest Munro, the youthful singer
M any Tumble Down Buildings
who made a great hit at the Ar
Passing through Brooks I thought
mistice Ball, will *sing tomorrow of numerous visits I had previously
night at the dance at Glen Cove. made there with Fred C. Black, head
Danny Patt and his orchestra will i of Black & Gay Cauners, Inc., a conprovlde music.
cern which has contributed so largeBARNES IS NAMED

1 think th a t I shall never see
A pocin lovely as a tree
A tree whose hungry mouth Is prest
Against the esrth's sweet (low ing
breast;
A tree th a t looks at Ood all day
Aud lifts her leafy arms to pray;
A tree th a t may In summer wear
A nest of robins In her hair;
U p on w h o s e b osom s n o w haa la in ;

Who intim ately lives with rain.
Pot ms are made by fools like me.
But only Ood can make a tree
—Joyce Kilmer (1B86-1911.)

Didn't Find Steve

Milo was the next objective, with
a view to calling upon that genial
former Rocklandite, Steve Sullivan.
(Continued on Page Three)

Y O U R FAVO RITE PO EM
TBAU
Weep no more, sad fountains,
What need you flow so fast?
Look how the snowy m ountains
Heaven s sun doth gently waste.
But my sun's heavenly a y s
View not your weeping
That now lies sleeping
Softly, now softly lies
Sleeping
Sleeping Is a reconciling.
A rest that peace begets;
Doth not the sun rise sm iling
When fair at eve he sets?
Re-t vou, then. rest, sad eyes.
Melt not In weeping
While she lies sleeping
Softly now softly lies
Sleeping.

—Anonym»U6

THREE-TIMES-A-WBKK

Giving all diligence, add to your
taith virtue; and to virtue, knowl
edge. 2 P eter 1: 5, 6, 7.

Educational Club
, _

. ,

Mrs. Albert Sherman was taken
to the hospital Thursday and un
derwent an appendectomy.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Sherman were
called liere on account of the ill
ness of his mother, Mrs. Albert
Sherman.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Page are
spending a few days as guests of
her mother. Mrs. Adella Gushee.
The Community Club held an
old-fashicned barn dance Saturday.
Mrs. Marie Hammond, and chil
dren Norman, Jean, Carlene. and
Cynthia of South Portland were
guests Saturday of Miss Fannie
Gushee . Miss Olive Gushee of
Gorham Normal School, motored
to Appleton with Dr. B. H feller
of Thomaston, and Norman Ham
mond. Friday night, and returned
to South Portland with Mrs Ham, mond. Saturday night having been
guest of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. j
J. B. Gushee.

Gave Bar Harbor Winning Touchdown Over
Rockland— Kent Glover Starred
Rockland High and Bar Harbor score after throwing away three
local foolball season w
easy chances.
a close at community Park SaturW hatever tlie Bar Harbcr coach
told
his boys at the half must have
day and it was finally Bar Harbor
put
a
lot of pep in them, for Bar
which took home the "bacon" after
Harbor
suddenly came to life, and
edging out a well earned 7-6 victory
on
tlie
second
play of the third quar
over a highly favored Rockland
ter scored what was to prove the
I eleven.
Although Rockland lost a hard margin of victory.
Brewer. Bar Harbor's quarterback,
i fought game it was not through the

T h e U s u a l V ar.ed P r o g r a m brought
H e a r d W ith P le a su r e and
P r o fit B y M em bers

PLEASANT VALLEY GRANGE
Prizes awarded at the recent baJessie Hilt of Union was a busi ) zaar at Pleasant Valley Grange and
ness caller Wednesday in town.
Ijudged by Esther Dunham and LuMiss Theresa Gallo recently visi- cinda Rich, county demonstration
ted Mrs. Alphena Brcwn and Mrs. agents, were; Regal lily to Etta AnLeola Emery.
'dersen; Class A exhibit, Ellura
Mr. and Mrs. K enneth French Hamlin; first single. Regal lily,
and family were callers Bunday at second single. Nellie rfall and Etta
Mrs. Leola Emery's. O ther visitors Andersen in a tie (halt waves);
there were Inez Brann and Ken- third, .Florence Young and Etta
drick Light.
Andersen itie) spt months' subMr. and Mrs. Harry Percival and scription to The Courier-Gazette
on made a trip to Philadelpnia and basket of popcorn. Special
Thursday with a load of goods for mention was made of roast chicken
Frank Waibel. The children SI- exhibited by Etta Andersen and
wood and Sylvia stayed with Mrs. house grown peaches by Florence
Marion Light during their absence. Young.
Mrs. Flora Turner visited Wed-----------------nesday with Marion Brown.
Fall inspection sticker time is up
-----------------Dec. 1. D on't forget, Nilo's—adv.
Read The Courier-Gazette
1136* It
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A well attended picnic session was
held by the Women's Educational
Club at the home of Minnie Miles
Friday afternoon and evening with
a very instructive program, includ
ing speakers and discussions.
fault of Glover who brought his faded to the Rockland 30 yard line
The members responded to roll call
High School football career to a and threw a perfect strike to Alley
with current events or Bible quota
close by giving one of the best ex- who took u on the M and outran
tions; Mrs. Etta Covel gave a brief
hibitions of football th at has been
account of a trip to Boston; Miss
. _
.. _ .
.
the whole Rockland team to score
seen at Community Park this year.
Helen M York spoke of a trip to the
Time after time he would break standing up. Now came the try for
White Mountains, and Helen Greg
through the Bar Harbor line and it tl,e a" im portant point and it was
ory. Mrs. Mary Perry Rich and Marru»,i6 tnirt nf thoir trin . m would require half of the opposing Goss who rushed the ball through
American shoppers use the deHe W o r k k r
'
t0 bnnR him d° * n P e,haos “ “
°f
R0Ckla"d Une'
j
turned-goods privilege so greatly
L X t ott the memberslno drive lf the blockiI-« had been a
' hen pr° Ved l° * a' ‘ U,at
1
that returns and allowance, on the
Report, on
a*
£ h0^ ,d ter it might have been a different
Bar Harbor to go home vie- ,
average, amount to one day's sales
showed some progress
storv when the final whistle sounded, torious.
out of eight in department stores,
that each member will be able to
The home team started off the
Rockland (ought back hard and
it has been found.
present the name of at least one out
scoring in the first period Rock- with Glover carrying the ball twice
sider for membership at th e next
land kicked to Bar Harbor and Goss out of every three times it looked as
session.
A little salt sprinkled in the pan
who received the ball was nailed in . though Rockland might score again,
Dr. W alter D. Hall spoke on the
before
putting in the fat helps to
his tracks bv a horde ol Orange and ! bul aJter Glover would break
war situation and our relationship to
prevent meat from sputtering when
Black players Three line plays through tire line he would have no
it. He believes that this country
meat is fried.
blocker out front to clear a path
should do its best to keep out of the failed to gain and Bar Harbor puntRockland took I and he would be nailed in his tracks.
European trouble, after arming ed out of danger
In th e fourth quarter Rockland
properly, as this country with its ; over the ball on the Bar Harbor 35
opened up with a forward passing a t
resources would be too good a plum and after three plays Small got off
tack but to no avail and the game
if it could be taken w ithout much a kick th at put Bar Harbor deep in
finally ended with the ball in Bar
resistance. There is little prospect : its own territory. Goss imraediateHarbor's possession.
of European countries now engaged j ly punted back, and Glover, who was
The lineup:
in war coming over and attacking standing on the 50-yard line, took
Bar Harbor (71
us at the end of the war over across.1the ball and through a beautiful Rockland (6)
Winchenbach. Benner, le
le. Alley
he thinks, as by that time, both the piece of broken field running re
Page. Hamlin, i t ........... -It. Lomert
victor and vanquished would be in turned it 3a yards to the Bar HarSpinney, lg ..............- ...... lg- Brown
W .
poor condition to fight.
' bor 15. Two plays later it was ChaElis, Cates, c ................ c. McKay
Conditions in Germany are so for- pies who circuited his own left end
Mazzeo. rg ............... —... rg. Wood
eign to those in this country t h a t 't for 15 yards and a touchdown. "Bud
Small. Wooster, rt
rt. G raham
is very difficult for us to form an ISmall who rarely misses a point after
re. Field
accurate judgment of th eir course touchdown attempted a drop-kick, Huntley . Cummings, re
T h e L . A . Clark H o u se
Glover,
q
b
..........
-...........qb.
Brewer
of action, he explained. Here, we but the strong wind carried the ball j
Chaples. ill
lh. Wheaton
have plenty of room to tu rn around wide of the goal posts.
1moved to their new home at Green
S T O N IN G T O N
in an d adequate food supply, and j The rest of the first half was all Small. Dorr, r h ..... ..._... rh, McLeod
Head
fb. Goss
plenty of raw material and labor. Rockland, pushing Bar Harbor up McConchie. fb
Mrs. Margaret McGuffle ar.d Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Loran Forsyth of
Ear
Harbor
.....
..........
0
0
7
0—7
Conditions in Germany following and down the field but failing to
Gertrude Stinson have returned Littleton, Mass., have announced
Rockland ........... ...... 6 0 0 0—6
the World War were such as would
from a trip to Boston
the engagement of their dau g h A
Scoring touchdown, Rockland.
make it possible for anyone promis- British subject than an American as
Lawrence Webber has bought the Winifred, to Lowell Kent, son of
Chaples;
Bar
Harbor.
Alley.
ing relief to obtain a following, the British government would prob,Mrs. Estelle Coombs of Burlington.
Point after touchdown. Goss Raymond Judkins house.
which may explain the case with 1ably have acted within 24 hours had
Mrs.
Linnie
Billings
has
returned
1
Both Miss Forsyth and Mr.
which a man of Hitler’s type could the rights of its subjects been in <rush>.
| from a visit with her sister in Kent are former residents of the
Referee.
Shanahan.
Colby.
come into so much power
, terfered with, lie pointed out. many
Island and have many friends here.
Greenwich. Conn.
Time, four 12's.
In this country we need to fear j Americans registering with the
Gwenevere Robbins celebrated
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Aldo
B
artlett
and
Mexico as her sympathies are with j British consul as he would act first
her
13th birthday Nov. 4 by enter
' child were recent guests of the
G erm any. he believes. After an ex- ancj investigate later in time of
taining Linda Burgess. 'Lucia Bea
Frank Bartletts.
tended residence in Mexico and hav trouble, which would be much more
trice, Glenda Dowe, Madalyn JorMr. and Mrs. Robert McGuire are
ing his land seized by th e Mexican to their advantage th an to register
' dan, Glenna Spofford, Betty and
occupying the Charles Hendrick I June Silver. An enjoyable aftergovernment, Dr. Hall had reason to as United States citizens.
house for the winter.
think th a t Uie oil holdings'were ta 
•
*4?
At 6 o'clock coffee was served by
) noon was passed. Ice cream, cake,
Capt Frank Trundy recently went
ken for the benefit of G erm any. It Mrs. Miles, supplemented by box
<ocoa and assorted candy were
N O V tM B B tn .M
to Sailors' Snug Harbor.
is safer to be registered there as a lunches.
served.
Mrs.
Lyman
Stinson
and
Mrs
The evening session started off
By
Nettie Dillon were recent visitors at j
with opening exercises as follows;
F R IE N D S H IP
RUT1I
WARD
the home of Mrs. Charles Bray in
NO
Lord's prayer. Mrs. Annie Hahn,
J19<
SILVER NIP G R A P E FR U IT JUICE
North
Haven.
CANS
leader; "American's Creed." Mrs.
Rev. Victor Osborne and family
Lieut.
Galen
Eaton,
who
has
been
Nettie Stewart; "Preamble to the
M atches this week will be: To
of Massachusetts were guests Sun
LARGE
Constitution," Mrs. Cora Haraden; night Old Timers vs. Swift's and assigned to active service in the day of Mrs. Gertie Simmons while
C O L O N IA L M O L A S S E S . . .
CAN
Slates
™ the
Gettysburg Address.” Mrs. Zaide Snow s vs. Feylors. Wednesday j
Mr. Osborne supplied at the
Coast,
left
for
San
Francisco
last
Winslow; "Salute to the Flag." Mrs. night. Mid-Town Cafe vs. Gulf, and
ventist Church.
LARGE
week. He will go by way of Panama
Rebekah Ingraham.
Rover Boys vs. Kiwanis. Thursday
LA W R EN C E HULLED C O R N
CAN 1 9 <
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lundell of
Canal,
leaving
Governor's
Island,
Dr. Donald Leigh explained the night, Faculty vs. Post Office, and
Camden
were
visitors
Thursday
at
advantages of osteopathy in treating Rice vs. Elks. Friday night. Texa Nov. 14.
T h is lias long been th e slogan colds, pneumonia and other ailments,
Mr. and Mrs. William Knowlton the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. R.
co vs. Perrys and Armours vs.
of th e famous “Andes" furnaees
and
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Milts of Thompson.
D U N H A M ’S
calling attention to the fact that the Harding s Wonders.
and f t is true in the literal sense.
Rev. Samuel Cli^rk who lias been
Boston visited relatives here reSHREDDED
body itself contains many healing
T hey ARE the hottest, m ost e f 
ill is somewhat improved.
l^ T o u r a iffl
Rice Co. ended up with four
It waa Mr. Knowlton's firs t'
ficien t, mast econom ical heaters
elements. An acid condition may
Walter House of San Pedro. Calif.,
In th e hot air field.
be corrected by eating acid foods, points Friday night. Swifts winning vlsit ll€re ln 25 -vsars
was recent guest at the home of
strange as it may seem, because one tring to take one point. Fred ' Mrs Marin° Starci «» maklne her
Mrs. Jessie Lash.
when the acid food comes into the W alk-r had 307 for h-gh total a n d 1home with her_daughter Mrs Helen
Miss Mary Packard and Pauline
Danielson in Rockland
stomach it isn’t necessary for it I a 124 fcr high single
RCOUUUN ANO O *» *
2 ^ 5
S tarrett who are in training at
1
John
Blastow
has
returned
from
produce acid juices, whereas alka
Rice Co. (4)
Maine
General
Hospital.
Portland
line foods will cause increased pro G ardner .............. 92 81 g9_262 ‘'•'croton, Conn., where he has been
were home for a few hours Sunday.
1 OZ
duction of acids in the body.
Miller ............
85 86 95--206 j yachtinB
Lieut Lawry and Mr. Oregory of
N A T IO N -W ID E PURE V A N IL L A
BOT 2 1 «
Mrs.
Edith
Sawyer
has
returned
Many ailments are due only to Bowser ................. 73 7° 71—223
White Plains, N. Y.. were recent
pressure on nerves, caused by a swol W alker ................. 87 90 124—307, from Boston where she has been
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Rodlen condition resulting from mis Mason ................. 90 87 9 9 - 276 ! empl0>ed
N A T IO N -W ID E BEANS A N Y KIND
Mrs.
Lillian
Parker
of
Munroe
darner.
placement or muscles or bones, he
>
is
residing
at
Nell
MacDonald
s
for
Mr
and
Mrs
AIton
Brown
of
explained Before taking medicines,
427 429 478-1334
( the present.
Rockland and Mrs. Lillian Brown
it is well to find out if this is the
Swift's 111
N A T IO N -W ID E G E L A T IN E ASST .
PKGS
Mrs. Lewis Sawyer Sr. is critically °f Wiley s Corner visited Thursday
. course, he pointed out.
G ard n er ............. 91 90 81—262 ■ill at her home here.
at
K
E.
Thompson's.
At the conclusion of his talk he L. Lufkin ............. 86 79 71—236
Mrs. Fred Young who has been
gave a demonstration of very clever Lceman ............... 73 94 87—254 Dorothy Hutchinson is employed
{at the home of Mrs K ate Jones, j suffering with an infected finger
sleight of hand tricks with money, E Lufkin
88 94 98—280
Mrs. Annie Barter has returned *s slowly gaining,
rope, cards and needles
84 88 102—274 from Danbury, Conn.
Bunin
Mr. and Mrs. Heber Poland of
Allston Smith, submaster at the
Edith
Dunn,
Albina
Ingalls.
Helen
Loudville.
were dinner guests SunHigh School, held close attention
422 445 439-1306 Danielson and Angelo Scarci were day of Miss Daisy Simmons,
A nation's standard of rffirient
with his address entitled "An Under
ea sily operated, econ om ical heat
The Faculty climbed upward here for the funeral of their father I Miss Sadie Sinclair, who has been
er. Nothing to freeze or get out
standing Heart." He brought out again, the Rover Boys the victims.
n iitin g Mrs. Fred Young has reof order. Inexpensive in first
the point that it is important to un Phil Grover hit 333 for high total Marino Scarci.
cost and last cost.
Mildred Joyce with Bernadette turned to her home in Waltham.
derstand the two classes ot people, and 121 for high single. Joe Top
extroverts and introverts, in order ping and Lawrence Cole both go ana Vaughn arrived from Provi Mass.
dence Monday for several weeks'
to deal with them socially, in a busi ing over the 300 mark
D IN T Y M O O R E BEEF S T E W .
stay.
The characters to note in study
ness way, or as a help in vocational
Faculty (5)
ing
trees
are:
leaves,
flowers
fruits,
Mrs.
Leslie
Stinson
is
visiting
her
guidance. The extrovert person is
Flanagan ............ 102 84 83—269 son Merton Cleveland in Bangor bark, buds, bud arrangement, leaf
the type that works best and is hap
THREE C R O W E P S O M SALTS
McCarty ............. 98 101 84—283
Mr. and Mrs. Carrol Bagley have'seasr and tree form.
piest in a crowd, tlie introvert bcCole ..................... 104 94 104—302
I ing tlie direct opposite, and capable
Topping ................ 101 114 93—308
of more concentrated effort and de
N A T IO N -W ID E T O IL E T PAPER 6 ROLLS
S. Rogers
.........
82— 82
tail work. Tlie extrovert person
would make tlie best salesman and
WILLIAMS'
ST. CLAIR and ALLEN
405 393 382-1244
tlie introvert would fit into such
Rover Boys (0)
I
C O U G H SYRUP
PEANUT BRITTLE
LB
BOT
work as developing photographs
By authority of th e Comptroller of the Currency of the United
M erritt
84 102 80—266
where contact with people is not
States
of
America,
notice
is
hereby
given
that
the
R
eceiver
of
W Karl ............... 74 73 70—217
VICK’S
FLAKES o» GRANULES
T h is is taps of th e whole hot
necessary. Active club women arc
The Roekland N ational Bank will hold at the Office of the R e
J. Karl ................ 79 87 95—261
a ir heating field—to p s in efficien
ceiver, 419 Main Street, Rockland. Maine, on Wednesday, N ovem 
jar 3 3 c
V A P -O -R U B .
CHIPSO . .
usually extroverts.
cy, incomparably so—tops in
............. 107 105 121—33^
ber 15, 1939, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, a Public A uction Sale
It is a good plan for a person ^ ro v er
econ om y—taps in convenience
of ten 110) shares of PENOBSCOT REALTY COMPANY stock
BLACKSTONE
Flanagan
75— 75
leaning too much toward either ex

Rich in Flavor

SALAM
TEA

'r

You’D find real values at your
Nation-Wide store.
Eojoy stowing wim you eaoiko
sir of dependable foodsat right
prices.

The Community
Bowling
League

“THE HOTTEST
THING
ON EARTH”

25«

LA TOURAINE

COFFEE
u25c

The Andes “M.D.N.”

COCOANUT

19c

2&&27<

%

4

The Andes “B.R.N.”

* EET27<

PUBLIC AUCTION SALE

23«

20<

™ 23<

a n d ease of operation. This is the
fam ou s "Brian.” N o better hoi
a ir furnace was ever built.
W e are agen ts for these
h eaters. Installation s promptly
m ad e with a m inim um of disturb
a n c e to your household.
Ask Us For In sta lle d Prices

CRIE
HARDWARE CO.
408 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.
TEL. 791

treme to cultivate the opposite quali
ties. Examples given cf extrovert
people included Will Rogers, Edgar
Guest and the ex-Kaiser, and among
the introverts were Herbert Hoover.
Calvin Coolidge and Hitler.
At the conclusion of his talk he
passed out questionnaires, answers
to which determine the class to
which one belongs.
The next picnic session will be
held at the home of (Mrs. Suell.i
Sheldon. Masonic street. Nov. 24.
iM. Gould, associate sec.

344 367 441-1152
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
ANTIQUES wanted. Cash available
for good old furniture In any quantity
Address P O BOX 246. Camden. 136*138
FOR SALE ............ i..... t.......................... P
NEW white bath tub lor sale, cheap
W J FRENCH. 10 High S t . Camden
_
136*138
IF you like to 9>raw Sketch or
Paint, see Talent Test ad ln Mlscellaneous column.
136'141
IF you like to Draw, Sketch or Puliil
Write for Tulenl Test (no fee) Clive
age and occupation BOX F enre Oouller-Oazette
J36*1U

in the name of “T h e Rockland National Bank, Pledgee for the
Account of W arren P. Eldridge under a Collateral Agreem ent
dated November 14. 1932;” the total number of shares ou tstan d 
ing being thirty (30) shares, and the rem aining twenty (28) shares
being held by Freem an F. Brown ten (10) shares, Isidor Gordon
five (5) shares, and Adriel U. Bird five (51 shares. T he R eceiv
er's estim ate of the book value of the ten (10) shares held by his
trust is Twelve T housand Dollars ($12,000.00). based upon his e sti
m ate of the value of th e equity of the corporation in th e build
ing owned by it. T he Receiver has a guaranteed bid of One
Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) for these ten (10) shares, and bid
ding at the Auction Sale will start at th a t figure.

A S P IR IN
IRON KLAD

CLOTHESPINS
R IN S O

2oSM 9«

.

CRISCO . can2 1 c . ! al%55<

/C

PKG6
rf —
. 2 < « pins each) |
SM

PKG

A.
yc -

LARGE
PKG

SPLENDID

A M M O N IA

LIFEBUOY SOAP

.

° lf$ r i5 «

4

bars

25c

•

ARTHUR G. PICHER. RECEIVER OF
THE ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK.

Itnckl.inil, Maine, November

J, 1939.

134-136
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crease in width, the old bridge,
which was built on a curve being
(Continued from Page One)
only 23 feet ln width.
Opened T o Traffic Yester Depth of the concrete flooring for Venerable Rockland Man
Ralph Sellers of this city was re
R eceives Congratulations who has several times taken um
day Afternoon— A C om  j the drive is 7 Inches, and for the
brage because I have not called upon
walks,
5
inches.
cently transferred from a NarraFrom the Andes
hint while in that vicinity. Last
plete Description
The western end of the new
gansett Bay station to Wood End
seen, we were told, he was headed
I bridge has been raised seven inches
Robert Henry Barham, who re
Nov 13-18 Children's Book Week at Light at Provincetown.
Though not entirely completed,
the Public Library.
; and is built on an upgrade of three cently celebrated his 91st birthday toward Lagrange, which probably
Warren's new concrete and steel
Nov. 15 Hope Play "Hlnck Gold"
means th a t lie had got homesick and
feet rising gradually from the was
by Applrtou High School Seniors at
The monthly meeting of A. H.
made
happy
last week was going to Rockland.
bridge spanning the Georges River
Orange hall.
western
end
to
the
eastern
end.
by the receipt of a letter from Bo
Nov 15—Republican mayoralty cau Nowbert Asosciation Is cancelled, due
in the village was opened late
"New beans for sale," read a road
Distances between the abutment Io livia, South America. The writer
cuses ln Odd Fellows hall
to extensive repairs being made on
Monday
afternoon
to
traffic.
Twen
side
sign. I have seen almost
Nov 17—Rockport Lions Club Min
' the piers is 62'-t feet, and from pier
tlie interior of Masonic Temple.
strel Show at Town hall
wa.s
Capt.
William
H.
Wincapaw,
everything
offered for sale on the
ty
.one
days
have
elapsed
since
the
Nov. 23 Thanksgiving Day No. 1.
| to pier 85 feet, this last stretch so
Nov 24 Camden—Senior class play
and his letter follows:
highways, but that was a new one
pouring of the last concrete slab
long th at state engineers deemed It
Local admirers of Danny Patt
"The Garden of the 'Moon" at Opera
Read in The Courier-Gazette d at- on me
ln the bridge flooring, this num
House.
unnecessary to put in an ice
Nov. 24 Women's Educational Club and his orchestra will be pleased
ed Aug. 22 of your 91st birthday
j n a former letter I have described
ber
of
days
the
time
limit
required
meeting at U iv Charles Sheldon's. 56 to know that New York interests
breaker.
,
This will not reach you in tune for the ride front Lagrange to Orono,
for the concrete to set before traf- I
Masonic street
The steel rails of corten metal,
are angling for a series of record
Nov. 3(4 -Thanksgiving Day No 2
fic can be permitted on any bridge,1
your birthday as it is being written with its far flung views, so I will
Nov
30—Jim m ie A: Dick Radio
a
rust resistant materiel, arc set
ings,
featuring
tlie
local
musicians.
ttou u jup at Com munity Building
in the jungles of Bolivia. Between not repeat it here.
according to State ruling.
'
in
concrete
posts,
the
total
number
ockport
M
ethodist
Church
D ec. 6— R
dodging malaria and yellow fever [ We arrived in Orono just as the
Details to be completed next
fair
of which is 44
Lermond's Cove is frozen over to
Dec 6 Littlefield Memorial Church
mosquitoes, not considering the ta r- mourners were leaving the home of
spring will be tho application of the |
fair
The structure will be lighted with antula spiders and snakes th at h av e! the late Chief Justice Dunn, and
Dec 9—George & Dixie at Camden day, possibly because the tempera
i bituminous concrete flooring surOpera House
seven lights, three on the upper
ture was down to 16 this morning
Iligh drama featured Armistice highly threatening blaze was short- face, for surface concrete protection,
a habit of dropping in to call on there I saw many famous personDec
9 Knox
Hospital
Auxiliary
I
The
gulls
have
selected
nice
dry
mammoth benefit food mart.
Day ln this city, for jus, as the ly under control, damage possibly permanent completion of the ap— side and four on the lower side. you uninvited it is a great pleasure j ages, including all of the members of
seats.
Rockland Fire Department was $2000 to the ship. The fire orlgi- >proaches, polishing of the rail posts, (These lights are the Westinghousc, to write a letter of congratulations' the Supreme and Superior Court
reflecto-Gux luminaire type, and to such an able and highly respec- I benches, Gov. Lewis O. Barrows and
Tlie Coast Artillery boys arc back
lined up for tlie parade was flashed nated from an electric spark and and other exposed surfaces of the
from the training camp at Port
Hugo Eckman of Belfast has joined th at the tanker New York Socony gas fumes. Had the ship been ( cement and the painting of the (are set in hollow spun granite ted citizen.
j Congressman Ralph O. Brewster. I
the staff of Prudential Insurance was in flames at Atlantic Wharf, ■empty the danger would have been ’ steel rails. Further improvement standards.
Williams.
I t is funny in what strange parts had the pleasure of exchanging perMaterial required for the new
collectors, taking the place of Roy loaded with 16,000 barrels of gaso- greater. As It was there was haz- ' in the village will be the 15 feet
of the world The Courier-Gazette sonal greetings with Justices George
Alden Ulmer Sr., is thinking of Hobbs. Mr. Eckman was formerly
bridge
construction included, 274.- is read and under what conditions. L. Emery. Arthur Chapman, Herbert
line. Chief Russell's men laid two zard aplenty and Chief Russell was increase in width at the Junction
Joining the Loyal Order of Moose. manager of a First National store In
000 pounds of structural steel, 71,000
1350 foot hese lines breaking in greatly disturbed by the presence of of Riverside Street and route 137,
This issue reached me by an In - j L Powers and William H. Fisher,
Has encountered four of the crit Augusta.
foamitc equipment, and a pumping many children near a potential hoi- of which the bridge is an Integral pounds of re-lnforcement steel, 1054 dian runner and your letter will j An<* then we rode down the Peters on recent automobile trips. .
! nobscot Valley with a brilliant Noengine. Meantime the ship's able ocaust. He urgently requests th a t part. In addition Riverside street cubic yards of concrete, 900 yards go out the same way.
Services for Charles P. Libby were crew were doing battle with their parents keep childen away from will be tarred from this junction, of stone, and 700 yards of sand.
Ju
st
for
a
m
atter
of
records
this
vember sun low in the heavens and
S tate Patrolm an Parker Hen held from Russell Funeral Home,
Work will be begun this week on
playing tricks with the eyesight.
own foamitc equipment and th e | lire areas.
the
distance
of
100
feet.
letter
is
being
written
in
a
village
nessey has recently been trans Monday by Rev. John Sm ith Lowe.
the planked platform in front of
(The End)
The
opening
to
traffic
a
t
this
called Siptapo in the Ka K a River. |
ferred to the Oardlner zone, .and D. D. The bearers were E. E.
the Millsyde lunch and the Gardi
time
is
aoout
three
weeks
ahead
of
Will
go
by
balsa
two
days
to
Gunay
with his wife will remain in Jhat Knight. Clarence Knowlton, Frank
ner Drug store on th e western end
WHY NOT ADVERTISE IN
the schedule planned by Edgar Cyr
on the Maperi River, from here over
■
of the bridge. The planks will be
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Knowlton. J. Dana Knowlton. In
and Company. Waterville contracthe trail for seven days to a village
placed on edge, and the substruc
term ent in Sea View cemetery.
J
tors.
Good
weather
prevailing
beby a name called Sarata. From
William J. Sullivan, alderman
ture bolted to the steel girders
| tween July 5, when work was starthere it will go by motor truck to
from tlie F ifth Ward, bookkeeper
Local football fans who saw the
| ed and the present has been the under the walk at th a t point. This La Paz. where the narrow gauge
at Perry's coal office, coach of the
platform
will
be
covered
with
bitu
Colby-Bates game at Waterville S at
I biggest factor in the time shorten
railroad will carry it to the Pacific
girls' basketball team and custodian
minous concrete exactly the same
urday are lording it over their less
ing, since but four full days of work
Ocean there it will be put aboard
of Sullivan's F lats is having his
as
th
a
t
of
the
bridge
flooring.
Tlie
fortunate brethren who witnessed
have been lost because of rain.
j r
annual vacation.
temporary bridge wil also be re a steam er for the States.
the comparatively tame performance
Also the co-operation of the
Enclosed
you
will
find
a
few
pic
moved.
between Bowdoin and Maine at
Georges River Mills Company, in
The Friendly Foto Fans will meet
Through the care taken by the tures taken from the plane in which
Orono. Tlie Waterville contest was
permitting
the
dam
gates
to
be
tonight at 730 in the Congrega
I fly over the Andes Mountains
1one of the most spectacular gridiron
1opened thus draining the mill pond, contractors, but few accidents have sometimes reaching an altitude of
tional vestry. Kosti Ruohcmaa will
happened
to
any
of
the
exployees
games ever seen in Maine, with the
and expediating the under water
be the speaker telling of h is experi
on the construction, and those few 24.000 feet above sea level. O ur big
result in same doubt until the last
construction on the two piers and
gest trouble Is locating sites f o r !
ences with Walt Disney in Holly
frozen moment. The result a t Orono
abutments was a contributing whicli did happen were of a lesser airports ln the jungle and building!
wood.
nature.
saw a wild demonstration in
factor. While the water was thus
The new bridge forms an import them with Indian labor. These j
drained, the contractors furnished
Miss Margaret Rogers, a senior Waterville, where the Stein Song
ant
link in route 137 and eliminates fellows remind you of some of the
was sung with great gusto.
the finishing department clean wa
at the Eastern S tate Normal school
a
traffic
hazard, especially in re people in the States. They would
ter by means of electric pump? and
is doing practice teaching (or six
rath er not work, still they expect
BORN
•
pipe from a pool above the con gard to pedestrians, to the latter es thetr pay.
weeks in grades Sub-Primary First
Sm all—At C tm d n i, iNov 10. to Mr
pecially,
since
the
old
bridge
had
stru c tio n work. Another factor for
and Second a t Carmel, in connec and Mr- George B. Sm ail a son.
I sincerely wish you good health
| speeding up the time was th a t the no raised walks —By A'ena Starrett
tion with the Exchange Plan, a fea
and many years of it.
j river bed a t the point of construcDIED
ture cf the Normal School.
Just a note from a fellow who
| tion was solid ledge. The work
Gould—At Rockland. Nov 13. Judge
I
tried
to fly airplanes around RockKalloch Gould, aged 74 years.
Fred L. Derby is one of the mast Edward
I However was delayed in SepU aiher The Y outh in Business
1 m onth. ,15 days
Private funeral
iland now and then.
j by a ten-day wait for structural
thorough going hobbyists in Knox services at the residence Friday at 2
B y C . E . Jo h n s to n
• • • •
P —
County, and one of the most suc
steel from Pittsburgh. Penna.
llodgm an—At Camden Nov 10 An
Nassau once was the scene of invasion and plunder from pirates who
The pictures above referred to
nabel S . widow o( George T Hodgman.
Dean, Schooh of Butinen
cessful. His particular hobby is the aged 77 years. I m onth. 5 days Interentered by way of the harbor and attacked the early settlers. But Nas
The cost of $57,750 will be divid1show—
International Corretpondence
sau's famed harbor has changed sin ce that early date. Cruise ships dock i ed among the state, county and
raising of the best passible turkeys inent In Mountain View cemetery
Capt. Bill's tri-motored Ford. Part
Schoolt
I ih b j—At Rockland Nov 11. Charles
at Prince George's Wharf and yachts, native fishing schooners and sponge
and a visit to his immaculate turkey P Libby, aged 68 years 9 months. 15
town, the town's part not to exof the family comprises a tame fox
sloops dot the harbor.
>
days
! ceed $7500.
pens at 405 Pleasant street proves i Gross—At Appleton Nov 12. Julia
HE production of office equip and dog.
the point The handsome birds are I Stinson Oroee. aged 66 years. S months.
Tlie new bridge is 210 feet long,
ment is one of the leading in
The white population of Guanay
...
'16 days
Services at the residence
Rev. J . Charles MacDonald, who
the width over all 38 feet 3 inches, dustries of the United States. In coming down to meet the plane for
in their prime at the momer.t'tend Wednesday at 2 p m Interment In
1937,
the
value
of
the
products
sold
well worth seeing. Mr Iferby's ad -rT iu ^ n ew iu —M^wIudoboro.^Nov t was attending a conference in New
with a five foot raised walk on
by 108 manufacturers of office mail and news. The Indians are
both sides, the drive 26 feet wide, equipment was approximately a savage if they catch you alone and
York, has returned.
vertlsement on page three of tWs
We're old fashioned th a t way . . .
with 9 inch curbs. A widened area quarter billion dollars. In these 108 use a blow gun with poison darts.
Issue makes the suggestion tildt I R o e H-al Varney Funeral Tuesday
! at 3 o clock from Good funeral home
companies
there
w
ere
45,070
work
Mi&s Esther French, Miss Doris
has been mace in front of the
now is the time to, orde
The Guanay airport under con warm underwear is warm under
ers in the manufacturing divisions
Coltart and Miss Helen Coltart a t
stores on the western end.
Thanksgiving and Christmas
struction.
It will be 1200 feet long
alone.
Add
to
this
number,
office
CARD OF A P P R E C IA T IO N
wear any way you look a t il . . .
tended tlie Harvard-Army football
The new bridge is of the -on'inu- employes, servicemen, and sales and lies in the Jungle 1800 feet
scd.
To the merchants of th e city, friend*
cf the Grange, and The Courier-Ga game, while spending the week in
ous beam type, a saving on struc men, and we find over 160,000 men
above sea level and 3000 miles from and th is stock is planned for men
zette and all who ln their own way
tural steel since as heavy a girder and women today employed ln the
Public beano a t G A R. hall Fri helped with our annual bazaar we ex Boston.
the Atlantic Ocean. The highest
manufacture
and
distribution
of
of
tend our appreciation
who like new ideas, providing
is not required as for the simple
day night, Nov. 17, a t 7.30.—adv.
Pleasant Valley Grange. No. 274
navigable waters in the world. Lake
fice
equipment.
A meeting for relief sewing will
span. The steel girders are riv?ted
American office equipment Is Titicaca. It is about 100 miles by they don’t interfere with their be
be held Wednesday afternoon at
together a crew a ejew of four known throughout the world. The
CARD OF THANKS
50. The picture shows a native
We wish to express our heartfelt 1.30 in the Congregational v estry .'
having come in September from value of shipments abroad is from
ing warm.
Ashing boat made of grass.
thanks to neighbors and friends who A large attendance is desired as
one-fourth
to
one-third
of
domestic
Portsmouth, N. H. for this special sales. Many ot the companies proI so thoughtfully remembered us by
Showing
the
eastern
range
of
sending beautiful flowers cards and there is a quantity of work.
work.
1ducing office machines have distri the Andes Mts. It also shows our
for many acts of kindness during our
recent bereavement
The new bridge extends 10 feet bution facilities in almost all the
In stead of telling you w hat un 
right wing as we climb looking for
Jas E Kinney. Mr and Mrs M M
Georgs H. Williams of 109 South
further down the stream than nations of the world and manufac
Kinney and family. Mrs Emma Kinney
turing or assembling plants ln a a spot to cross. In such weather
derwear to wear, we ask you to
and family. Mr and Mrs Thos Kin Main street desires this paper to
did th e old one, because of the in | number of foreign countries.
1ney and family. Mr and Mrs H. G.
as picture shows we consider our
MASONIC BULBING
state th a t he absolutely reluses to :
, Caddy and family.
There
are
opportunities
for
the
tell us the kind you like and then
ROCKLAND. ME.
St. George
•
1youth of today In the office equip selves very lucky if wc get over the
support any candidate for aidertop
less
than
22,000
feet.
ment industry. Sales representa
we show you several kinds that
man who is in favor of the oil tanks.
D A N C IN G
tives In this Industry are more than
Carrying a pontoon boat Into the
M1CKIE S A Y S —
salesmen. They sell methods, rather jungle over the Andes Mts. People are right up your alley.
Every W ed.
Have you a second hand piano in
than office machines. They serve thought th at this was impossible
HEAVY
AT
your home which is not being
other businesses by making care
V
E
LIKE
AU.
OUR
ADVERTISERS,
ALL W O O L
ful studies of their needs for office but most people underestimate
GLEN
used? A little St George girl, whoss
COD BLESS t e * . w e GOT A
equipment, by designing records people from Maine. In the dis
BL U E MELTON
late father was a World War vet
COVE
SPECIAL WARM SPOT IM OURand developing office systems, and tance can be seen the Andes Range
eran. would be very, very happy by
HEARTS FOR. THOSE MOBLE
COATS
M usic By
; by helping them to obtain the
SOULS WHO PRIMG <U
th e receipt of one, and it would be
maximum benefits from equipment The airport where we take this
DO l'BLE BREASTED
-THEIR. (2OPV EARLV, THUS
D
anny
Patt
and
Orchestra
1
purchased.
Some ot the leading plane off is 13.440 feet above sea
FULL 32-IN . LENGTH
sent for at once. Notify Tax Collec
The
Baptist
Men’s
League
6AVIUG US MUOH WORRV,
from siae 34
companies in the Industry provide level. The highest airport in the
REMARKABLE VALVE
Special! Ernest Munro, the boy
tor
Cttrl
O.
Nelson
at
the
city
build
PERSPtRATIOM AMO
elaborate training plans for selec world.
who went over so big at the Ar
through its vigilant entertainment
ing.
ted young men and women who are
m istice Ball, will sing.
committee has had the good for
expected to become sales represen
97T'.f
tatives and servicemen ln the field.
Rev. and Mrs. J. S Pendleton were
Mrs
Marjorie Cummings was tune to obtain Congressman Ralpn
a t the First Baptist Church Sunday
dismayed thus morning to see in O. Brewster for Thursday night's
Mr. Pendleton, who is S tate field
p rin t the information that she was meeting. It is understood th a t he
secretary of the Baptist denom ina
nominated for member of the school will discuss th e war in Europe, but
416 MAIN ST , ROCKLAND. ME.
tion. preaching at both morning and
committee at last night's Republi whatever his topic, he will com
TEL. 294
evening
services.
He
gave
a
resume
can caucus in Ward One. The mand closest attention, being oneJ
of
the
wonderful
work
he
is
doing
tru th of- the matter Is that Mrs. of the most widely sought speakers |
in the State.
Cummings wishes to appear in the in the country to<Tay. The public

TALK OF THE TOWN

VI

Mrs Wesley Oxton of West Rock
port won the cash door prize, $25 at
the American legion dance.

BIG TANKER IN FLAMES

Barham Made Happy

Warren’s New Bridge

Ramblings In Maine

Nassau Invaders—Twentieth Century Style

I& l

The girls call them
“snuggies” but

they’re still under

T

wear to us

Brewster Coming

ECONOMY

CLOTHES SHOP
MACKINAWS

from 50 cents

GREGORYS

“BETTER THAN EVER”
DERBY’S
TURKEYS

role of warden. The school com  is invited to hear his address which
m ittee nominee is Ronald G I-ord. will begin about 7.30. Tlie usual sup- !
per will be served to the League
A Republican caucus to nominate members and guests at 6.30.
a candidate for Mayor will be he! 1
in the Odd Fellows building on j Flyjng C a d e D,ck SnQwVs nQW at
School street at 7.30 Wednesday , Bandolph Fie]d, Texas, afteT com.
night. Mayor Edward R. Veazie iS |pleting three months of primary
expected to receive the party cour- lllght training
Illinols.
tesy of a re-nomination. There _______________________________
has been talk of another candidate '
in the field, but barring a surprise (
move the nomination will be by ac- j
clamation.

DR. E M E R Y B. H O W A R D 1
X -R a y

D e n tis t
G a s-O x y g e n

Office Hours: 9.00 to 5.00
407 MAIN S T , ROCKLAND, ME.
101-tf

BURPEE'S
F U N E R A L HOME
A m bulance Service
TELEPHONES
390. 781-1 or 781-11
110-112 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

118-tf

IF QUALITY
Is w hat you w ant in
Drug Store M erchandise

Nilo is busy, so make your a p p o in t
m en ts if you want service. Nilo's—
adv.
136*lt

WHITENS
FALSE TEETH

Get Rid of Tobacco and Other
Stains This Safe, Easy Way.
--------- --------------- SfiB®------

This Store Has It

Ambulance Service

WALMSLEY’S
Reliable Drug Store

ROCKLAND. ME.
136-139

RUSSELL
FU N ER A L H OM E
9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 662
ROCKLAND, ME.
98-tf

Don’t let your false teeth show
they are false. If gums arc dark ami
unnatural-looking with teeth dingy
and stained, a Kleeaite bath while
you dress, or overnight, will quickly
give your teeth the clean, briglit, atIractive lustre of “live” teeth on na
tural-looking gums and plate.
Here's all you do: Simply put a
little Kleenite in half a glass of warm
water, stir; put in your denture and
leave for a few minutes. NO Brush
ing—just rinse and replace.
Get Kleenite today but be sure you
get Kleenite. Dentists use it and
recommend it

THF CORNER DRUG STORE

CHRISTMAS CARDS AND FOLDERS
D O N ’T D E L A Y !

B U Y NO W !

W HILE TH E SELECTION IS COM PLETE!
W e h a v e th e la r g e st-e v e r a sso r tm e n t o f P e r so n a l

SWAPCASW

C h ristm as C ard s fo r y o u r in sp e c tio n at th is office,
priced at o n ly —

2 0 for $ 1 .0 0
2 5 for $ 1 .0 0
5 0 for $ 1 .0 0

D O U B LE S W A P
-

on-

A ll o n e d e s ig n — or assorted

M E R C H A N D IS E

MORN
PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGISTS

b
DRUG STORE
IE

TEL 3 7 8
M A IN A T L IM E R O C K

r
L

and the b e tte r c la ss o f card s a t p rices
e x c e p tio n a lly lo w

EVERY WEDNESDAY

There is a big variation in
DRUGS AND PRICES

373 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
TEL. 564
Opp. Knox Trust Co.

------- --------------407 PLEASANT
STREET,

ALL

We use only the Best the
market affords. Substitu
tion and “just as good” are
only business apologies.

PLAY SAFE!

Order your turkeys today for
Thanksgiving and Christmas
Telephone 717-M
FRED L. DERBY, Fancy Turkeys

M A IL
ORDERS

TEL 3 /ftl
STS. ~ R O C K L A N C f

These Prices Include Name Printed On Each Card
Smarter than ever . . . and yet . . . for all their warm cheer
. . . quality papers and m atrhing envelopes . . . they com e to you
sm artly boxed at price ranges from 20 for $1.00 to 50 for $1.00.
Postage 10 cents extra.

D o n 't w a it! C o m e n o w w h ile the se le c tio n is large
S a m p le s on d isp la y o n ly at

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
hfcSiSiSlBlSiMiSiStfcStSlS

F. v e r y -O th e r -D a y

R o ck la n d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , T u e sd a y , N o v e m b e r 14, 1 9 3 9

P a g e F our

' i3) in the employment of teachers
EDUCATIONAL QUIZ
j persons who are dependent upon j
o------- —o
themselves for support should be
This information service is preferred over those who have other
brought to you by special a r
, means of support.
rangement with Teachers Col
Those in favor of employing marlege, Columbia University, New
1ried teachers hold, on the other
York City. Questions on edu
hand, that (1) there is no evidence
cation may be submitted through
1th a t married women teachers are
this newspaper.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gerry at- | Rev. George Bolster of Bangor,
unable to devote sufficient time to
their homes and families, or make ' tended the Bowdoin-Maine
game ( district secretary of Eastern Maine
“Are There Any Questions?”
less efficient teachers; (2) th at the Saturday.
Baptist Churches entered Sunday
T h's information service on edu
school is not an agency merely to j peter Deeb of Westerly. R I. and upon a ten-night evangelistic cam cation is brought to you by special
provide employment to needy per- Anthony Tirone of Willimantic, paign at the Baptist Church. The
arrangem-’hi with Teachers College,
sons who happen to hold teaching c Onn., were weekend guests of Mr. services will open each night at
Columbia University, New York City
certificates; <3) th a t the experience an(j Mrs r O Miller On return 7 30 following a meeting at 7 of a
Questions on education may be sub
of marriage an d motherhood de- home they were accompanied by prayer group in the Montgomery
mitted through this newspaper.
rooms. Special music will be a r 
Question: How can parents break velops characteristics and qualifies- \ j rs Deeb and daughter Dorothy
tions most desirable in working with who had visited ten days with Mr ranged by Chester Wyllie to which
the ‘tantrum habit’ in children of
all are invited
Sermon subjects
children.
and Mrs. Miller.
pre-school age?
The National Educational Asso- ! Rev. C. Vaughn Overman pastor are: Tuesday "The Found Christ” ;
Reply: Most children suffer from
Wednesday. "Mv Supreme Offering
temper tantrum s at one time or elation in a study of this problem of the First Baptist Church read
to Christ": Thursday. "The Waiting
another. Sometimes the reason is made in 1938 sta te s these conclu- his resignation Sunday to take
Christ"; and Friday. "A Great S a l
sions:
“The
fundam
ental
issue
is
effect
Dec.
1
Rev
Mr.
Overmen
fear of some new situation; some
vation". The Men's Forum will
times it is because the child feels not ore of defending the right of has received a call from the Baptist meet Wednesday.
Friday after
married
woman
to
work,
or
of
Church
of
Rockland
and
West
himself imposed upon in some way;
school a special meeting for child
showing
th
a
t
eugenic,
economic.
Rockport.
more often it is a response to
A fire which totally destroyed the ren has been arranged under the
thwarting or some obstacle. O c and sociological factors justify no
preference for tlte employment of contents and home of Mrs. Ger- auspices of the Crusaders and the
casionally the child will indulge
tingle women. T he only important t rude Jenkms occurred
Friday, Jolly Juniors, with Rev. Oeorge
in tantrum s because he has found
criterion of eligibility for employ- night around 9 o'clock Mrs Jen- Bolster, the speaker All children
it an effective way of getting w hat
mer.t as a teacher is one of com- kins was away at the time and the are invited. This is the first tim e
he wants. Or again, they may be
o w n d by Carroll Gen- for a number of years that evanthe result of some deep-steated emo
Do married women render capable tim er, a neighbor. Only by h a rd , gelistic services have been conductional insecurity. In all cases p a r
and eflw ier.t servli e as teacher. ’.' work on the part of the fire depart- ted in this town. Rev. Mr Bolster
ents should remember th a t a ta n  S t u ,: .., of the • .i’:
m eat were nearby homes saved.
j is an able and forceful speaker,
trum is an emotional paroxysm with
single
and
m
arried
women
sh<
’
.
v
Mr
and
Mrs
Louis
Bums
are
The Baptist Ladies Circle wi.l
the child quite out of control of
ttSa;
;
;
often
rani
Jdng
the
Oudlt
Hi
•
•
•
house
serve
a public_>upper Wednesday
himself. Spankings or other pun
higher. Many take the position lor the winter.
at 6 o'clock. Miss Tena McCallum
ishment only make things worse.
Miss Alfreda Ellis of Farming- will be chairman.
Dr Ruth Strang, specialist in th a t marriage tend- actually to In-

APPLETON RIDGE
Mrs. Glenys Gibson and son
Dana of Belfast and Mrs. Alice Hall
of this town were callers Sunday
at Abner Grant's.
Mrs Ella MacLaughlin is guest
of her daughter Mrs. Bessie Brown
NE way to cut the cost of heat of Gray.
ing your home is to avoid
“ Ashpit W aste”. By that I mean Harrie Stanley of Bangor former
the amount of coal shaken through ly of this place is recovering slowly
the grate before it has been com from an operation in a Portland
pletely burned. Here are a few
precautions which will help you to hospital.
cut down this waste:
The Loyal Temperance Legion
Ei , ’ C S , ' ,A
K
S
" «
■
■
■ » >” » ' » '

Courier-Gazette Cross-Word Puzzle

Heating Hints

O

a particular size. Your dealer can
help you decide this.
2. Shake the grates gently—
and only when necessary to make
room for fresh fuel.
3. Keep the a s h p it clean and
clear of ashes. This is most lm
portant . . . because the ashpit
serves as a chamber from which
air is supplied to the fire. W ith
out an ample supply of air, com
plete c o m b u s tio n of the coal is
impossible.
4. Use a high quality Pennsyl
vania hard coal.
(191
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School Notes
'
ib
37
| The Senior Class of Appleton
High School presented Friday its
i
MO
MM
M3
39 1
Ml
38
Ml
1
first play of the year entitled
"Black G old
Mb \ \ \ M7
M5
48
in the cast were: Damon Gushee,
50
52
51
M9
Doris Hustus, Dorothy Gushee,
Keith Mink, Robert Hall, Eleanor
57
55
5b
53
Fuller. Effie Hill. Bertrude W ent
worth, Warren Moody. Marion
bO
59
58
Phil brook.
or two As and one C.
1
1
b'Z
Specialties between acts, Included
bl
Seniors—first honors. Gertrude
a program entitled "The Sennebec
Lampinen, Virginia S tarrett, Ver
Ramblers" which was conducted
HORIZONTAL
nal Wallace; second honors, Marion
HORIZONTAL (Cont.) I VERTICAL (Cont.)
in the form of a radio program
1-Clu*ter
48-Jason's ship (Cr.
|19-Dine
Wallace. Lloyd Wellington; third
with these singers: Keith Mink.
Myth.)
20-H alf a score
5-Directed
honors, Vella Barrett, Mildred Jack49- Side addition to a 23- Heron*
Jesse Arrington. Gardiner Phil- [ 9 - An Insect
son. Margaret Nutter; fourth hon
24- Floor coverings
house
brook. Marion Philbrook accom | 1O-Persiin governor*
25- Mea*uring with a
12-National Education 51- Corroded
ors. Gloria Bridges, Charles Stimppanied on the guitar by Ralph
Aaaociation (abbr.) 52- Ever (contr.)
dial
son.
27-Debarking
53- Higher
Griffin
Gilbert Ripley spoke a 14-Symbol
Juniors—first honors, Madeleine
29- Withers
56-Prank*
selection. "Margaret Learns to 16-PuWed up
Haskell; th ird honors. Leona Jones,
30- Packs
18- Succor
58-Conclude
Skate."
132-High card
19- Liiard
59- C loeest
Kathryn Maxey; fifth honors,
Elizabeth Oerrlsh and Doris Hus 21- Epoch
;34-Amerlcan Tem per
50- Large cask
Jones . and
Virginia
w om an's Club study group Christine
ance Society (abbr.,
51- Away
tus sang "There's a Gold Mine in 22- Sstisfy
child guidance a t Teachers College, crease efficiency. D iscrim ination (on spent the weekend with her I
^38-Lightly fried (Fr.)
62-A puzzling
,.a:er.ts Mr and Mrs O tis Ellis.
meet jjov 23. w ith Mrs E verett Moody.
the Sky” and "In the Garden", Ac- j 24- Desired
Columbia University, outlines cer against the employment ot n arr.i
39-Produce*
25- Length m easure
proposition
Sophomores, first honors, none;
companied by Mrs. Cora Bryant, 28- Lath
tain general procedures which tend women undoubtedly acts as a d e - . A meeting and rehearsal of Wi- Cunningham.
41- An interjection
second
honors.
Glenice
French.
VERTICAL
A car owned by D r C F French
42- A com pass point
Dorothy Salo and Effie Hill dressed 29- Devilish
to discourage tantrums, tl) The terrent to p rep aratio n beyond th e w urna C hapter. O E S will be held
Charlotte Moore; third honors.
(abbr.)
1- P reclous stone
and driven by his son Philip of
in their native costume sang a song 31- Etrusezn god
child's outbursts should not be minimum standard. If a young tonight at 7 30
43- Attain
Richard Burgess. Lowell Moody,
32- Combining form. Air 2- Di*count
woman
expects
to
marry
in
a
few
Rockland
received
a
damaged
fen
in Finnish.
made the center of attention, and
44- Brcwned bread
3- Employed
33- A constellation
E:bridge R. H unnewell
Evelyn Sm ith, Ruth S tarrett;
der Saturday at South Warren,
46-The whole
4- A card game
After the play a dance was held 1 35- Reviewed briefly
the outbursts should not cause any years, there is scan t incentive for i
fourth
honors,
Edward
Wilson.
Elbridge
R
Hunnewell.
55.
died
48-Of age (Latin abbr.)
5- lm itate
when it was struck by a car driven
noticeable excitement in others. 12) her to study for a profession that
and beano played. Refreshments i 36- Rather than
Nov a at the United States Vet
Freshmen, first honors. Ann Nor
50-Allow for tem porary
6- laland (Poet.)
soon
must
be
abandoned.
The
lei'
(by
Raymond
Kinsman
of
Belmont,
37lndian
Medical
were sold. The affair was very sue- j
Outside of very exceptional cir
uae
7- lnvolve
e
ra
n
s
Hospital
in
Bedford.
Mass.
wood;
third
honors.
Maurice
AhlService
(abbr.)
Mass Dr. French's car was tu rn 
cessful and netted about $50.
cumstances. the child should not atively short period of teaching 1
52-Combining form.
8- River in Scotland
Mr
Hunnewell
was
a
member
of
holm.
Wayne
S
tarrett;
fourth
38- Pig-pen
ing off on the Friendship road and
Within
9- Lower animal
The class will present the same
be given the thing he is screaming service is one of the greatest handi- ,
the American Legion. Knight Tem
■honors, Lois Bazemore. Elizabeth play at the Orange hall in Hope | 40-Part of flower (pi.) 11-lnstrum ent for
54- Curious scraps of
caps
towards
buildings
up
a
compef
the
Massachusetts
car
was
proceed
for or bribed to be good. Yielding
43-Emmet
m easuring refraction
literature
plar- and Kiwanis. He was a grad
I Kenniston; fifth honors. Leona
ing toward Thomaston on route 1
Wednesday night.
and bribing only Invite repetition tent staff."
4 5 -A continent
55- Wild (Scot.)
13-A serpent
uate of Hebron Academy and until
Minnie
The fire department was called | ? ‘d e Ilw r- Joan Sm!th
56- A serpent
Question: O ur schools are go>ng
15-Falsehood
Students on the all A honor roll 47-An adm inistrative
of the tantrum . (3) The child
Watts
his health did not permit, he was
57- Vehicle
17-Part of the body
province (China)
Saturday to a fire caused by an oil
should be made to feel that he him  to be given several periods each
for the first ranking period are:
in the automobile business in New
The High School enjoyed an Asburner explosion at the home of
Helen Aldus, Gwendolyn Esancy.
(Answer To Previous Puzzle)
self is accepted although his be-, week by the local radio station.
York City.
Earl Miller. South Warren The
un* r the l irec Thelma Linscott, Jennie Edgecomb.
haviour is disapproved. (4) The Among the subjects which we should
SOUTH THOMASTON
He is survived by his wife. Mabel
tion of the Student Council. Guest
Dorothy Gushee. Dorothy Salo and
child should be isolated from the like to cover is vocational guidance. 'R»edi Hunnewell; two sisters. Miss explosion was not severe
speaker was Rev. L. Clark French,
O;car Simpson of Criehavcn
The speaker Thursday night at
Doris Hustus.
group as long as he is in a ta n  Could you tell me where I can ob Clara Hunnewell of Madison. Mrs
who spoke on "Dreams and Their
the
meeting
of
the
Congregational
tain
scripts
suitable
for
presenta
Those
on
the
A
and
B
honor
roll
was
rfCfnt gueAt of hls sister Mrs
trum. He can be told that is a n 
Elsie Whipple of Waterville: two
Value". He was introduced by his
Ruth Brown.
Brotherhood will be Supt F. L. S.
noying the others and must stay tion?
are:
Esther
Wadsworth.
Mildred
brothers. Carl Hunnewell of Madldaughter. Glenice. The school al
Mrs Jennie Pierce recently en 
Morse of Thomaston. Women are
Oriffln. Lawrence Pease, Eleanor
by himself until his temper is over.
Reply: The Radio Script Ex .?n Oi.n Hunnewell of Augusta.
so enjoyed singing with Verna
tertained
the Neighborhood Club I
invited
to
attend
the
lecture
which
Fuller,
Richard
Sukeforth
and
If possible, he should not be touched. change. U. S. Office of Education.
Private funeral services were held will begin at 7 30. following a 6 15' ” ° blnson a t * * piano th * num‘
members of which were all neigh- j
Effie HUI.
He should not be seized or shaken. Washington D C . provides scripts
Sunday afternoon from the Reed banquet
Ibers announced by Mildred JackThis only gives him another cause in this field. T he cost is 5 cents , heme Rev. Albert Oliver of SkowStudents not absent for the first bors on the Marsh road at one
son. Bertha MacIntyre led the de
The
Boy
Scout
troop
will
m
e
e
t,
for protest. (5) Parents should each.
nine
weeks are: Rupert Fish, Doro time. The guests were Mrs Lena
a
fc gan officiating Interm ent was in tonight after supper at the Con- ' votions.
make every effort to help the child
thy Salo, Thelma Linscott. Hester Simmons. Mrs. Delia Robinson.
Question: How many junior col R d lot in Rural cemetery.
Mr. Kempton, a representative of
g.egational Chapel.
acquire the knowledge and skills leges are there in the United States?
Cunningham. Jennie Edgecomb Mrs Elizabeth Babb. Miss Louise
TlELjNjOjR
The
High
School
had
10
v
is
i
to
r
s
/
“ " W
introduced Mildred Griffin.
necessary for him to meet more ef How rapidly is the number in 
Walter H art. Butler. Miss Jennie Putnam "and
SIN C)‘ p ‘ el
during education week and the Mai- h u plan for thc thlr<i year
T
E
N
A
N
T
S
H
A
R
B
O
R
Lizzie
M
Hill.
fectively new situations regarding creasing?
Esther Wadsworth. Warren Moody.
competition is in the form of two
Mrs. Allard Pierce was hostess at
thwarting.
Reply: For tile year 1937-38 there
Snow fences have been erected colm Corner primary school. 23 Ihdian tribes, the Kickapoos with John Gurney and Ernestine Fuller
Earl Gammon obtained the greatThese are only general pro were 556 junior colleges with an about town,
Managers Doris Hustus and W ar her home recently to Mrs. Janie Lloyd Maloney and William Annis
j Charlotte Moore as the leader and
Fullerton, Mrs. Mabie Putnam a n d ' of Camden.
Lee Andrews is making altera- est a^c^Ptsnce of invitations,
cedures. "The intelligent parent ’. enrollment of 155.588 250 of these
• the Potawatomies with Mildred ren Moody of Appleton High School Mrs Elizibsth Babb The honor
Mis. Oscar Emery of Bar Harbor
Ralph Spear of Rockland and }Jackson as leader.
Dr. S trang says, “will want to know with 70 percent of the total e n ro ll- , tiona on his house.
basket
ball
teams
have
released
the
Madeleine
Miss Ruth Barter has returned George Teague were recent guests Haskell has been appointed business tentative basketball schedules for guest waj Mrs. Pierce's mother, is guest of her parents Mr. and
the circumstances under which cer ment were publicly controlled
Mrs Lzzle Wiggin, whose birth- Mrs. J M Bartlett.
In the past eight years the en- heme after accompanying Mrs.
®ar'ow W’etherby at H athornes
the girls and boys' teams.
tain behaviour occurs. FYom a
manager Subscription sales so far
day It was.
-----------------| B°*nL Cushing,
Nov.
17,
Islesboro
at
Islesboro;
study of children's difficulties in roliment in junior colleges has more Keppele Hall to Boston.
do not appear to be going as well
Mr and Mrs. Sumner Hopkins
EAST
LIBERTY
Harold Hupper ar.d Harland Hup3grs. Alio* Gordon was dinner
Nov.
23.
Freedom
Academy
at
adjustment, it is obvious th a t a than doubled. In 1929-30 there were
as last year
The students will
(pending);
Nov. 27) of Q uincy'M ass. spent the weekend;
------guest Sunday at the home of Mrs appreciate all subscriptions from Appleton
prescription for the treatm ent of 436 Junior colleges with an enroll- per have each bagged a deer.
Appleton, at Liberty; Nov 29. Isles- ftt the home of Mr Hopkins parMr and Mrs. Thomas McLain,
different kinds of problems cannot ment of 74.088; in 1933-34 there ; Mr. and Mrs Charles Ward of E,' a Caler.
townspeople.
boro at Appleton; Dec 5. Rock- ents Mr and Mrs Ed Hopkins.
daughter Evangeline and son Holenrollment of i Lvnn. M ass. spent the weekend
Crescent Temple. P. S. was inbe given. Each child must be stu d  were
The first edition of “T he High
port at Appleton; Dec 8 Appleton
Edwin Hopkins, a patient at Knox man of Thomaston visited Wednestheir Gienmere cottage.
spected Friday night by D D G. C.
ied individually in his environment." 107 807.
School T attler" came out Wednes
____________
Mr. and Mrs Earl Barter have Mrs O b tru d e Oliver of Friendship. day, the 100 mimeographed copies at Waldoboro; Dec 11. Rockport at Hospital is much improved since day with Mrs. Harlan Davis.
Question: Is there any relation
( Georg? McLain and Leamon
The attendance records set by been motoring in the northern part Guests were present from Friend- selling rapidly for a few cents to Rockport; Jan. 5, South Bristol a t a recent ill turn.
between talent in music and general
Mrs Emma Burton gave a sur- Smith were Oakland visitors Wedmany of the
biggest and best °f (be State. Roy Guptill was re- Jbip Temple, Mayflower Temp.e of members of the student body. Re Appleton (pending); Jan. 10, Erintelligence?
Reply: To answer this question Worlds Fairs pale into inslgnifl- cent dinner guest of Mr and Mrs Thomaston and from a Massachu- sponsible for its publication is the skine Academy at Appleton; Jan 16. Pris* Party for b*r da«8hter and nesday.
son-in-law Mr. and Mrs Frank
Mr and Mrs
of
Jseris Temple.
adequately requires a differentia cance when compared to th at held Barter.
"This and T hat Club", which meets Thomaston Junior Varsity
Maloney Jr. Monday night, that islesboro are guests of the latter's
Appleton;
Jan
19,
-------------------Recent dinner guests of Mr. and
Appleton
tion between a t least two aspects of by the -famed Washington Monu- I
during the activity period each
music—responsiveness or sensitivity ment, which th is year welcomed, There's a tonic for run-down Mre Oliver Libby were Mrs. Fred Monday with Miss Coffin, teacher South Bristol (pending); Jan 24.: date belng 016 fl,th anniversary of parents Mr and Mrs. John Adams.
Cheney and Mrs. Willard Day of of English.
Thomaston Junior Varsity at Thom- thelr marriage
They received
y :s Leroy p. Howes who under| purses in the Classified Section
to music, and understanding of its Its sixteenth million visitor.
Monmouth.
aston; Jan. 26. Monroe at Appleton • man>' 8ii'lS
wood as well as other went a surgical operation in the
technical aspects.
Richard Forbes of Waban, Mass,
(pending); Feb. 2. Appleton a t remembrances. The guests were Waldo County Hospital Nov. 2 is
Studies have shown th a t there
GLENM ERE
passed the weekend at the home of
Monroe (pending); Feb. 8. Liberty
and ®*r8- Douglas Vinal of j making good recovery.
is little definite relation between
Miss M Grace Walker, and o r re
Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Randal!
Miss Bernice Oilman of Spokane.
at
Liberty;
Feb.
13,
Waldoboro
at
sensitivity and natural perform 
Miss Rosa Teele was hostess
turn Sunday was accompanied by Thursday to the Ladies' Circle, 19 Appleton; Feb 16, Union at Union; Hopkins. Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Wash., was recent guest of her
ing ability, and superior intelli
“ T H E CA T A N D T H E C A N A R Y
Miss Carolyn Walker of Newton- members and one guest being pres Feb 21. Erskine Academy at South Sleeper, Mr. and Mrs Everett Bur- aunts Hattie Adams and Etta Gilgence. This type of musical ability
ville, Mass., who had been guest at ent. Out of town members were Chlna; Feb. 23. Union at Apple- gess' Mr and Mrs Ha’P11 Colby. Mr man
is as likely to be accompanied by
the Walker home several days.
Mr. and Mrs Leslie Hall of Caminferior intelligence as by superior.
Mrs. Willis Hooper, Mrs. Hiram ton; Feb 27. Appleton at Freedom and Mrs Weston Arey. Mr. and
A free entertainm ent and dance Crie, and Mrs. Chauncey Keene of (pending); March 5. University of ^ rs Jsmes Mitchell. Mrs Frances den are spending the week a t their
On the other hand, in regard to
will be held a t the Town hall S a t Rockland.
the scientific and factual side of
Mrs James Verrier Maine (Cabin Colony) at Appleton. Norton. Mrs. Louisa Allen. Mrs. An- camp Palace of Carelessness on
nle Dennison. Mrs. Doris Barnes. Stevens pond.
urday night sponsored by the wUl be hostess Nov. 23
music—the ability to analyse and
United Co-operative Farmers' Inc.
understand structure, harmony,
Miss H ilda Davis and Verona
W ASHINGTON
of Rockland A co-operative film Miller of Port Clyde were weekend
rhythmic relations, etc.—there iias
The Ladies Guild met last Tues
will be showed which will last about guests of their aunt, Mrs. Walter
been found to be a high correlation
day at the home of Mrs. Marcia
one hour. This will be followed by Barter
between such ability and general
refreshments and a dance. Every
intelligence.
Fifty parishioners met a t the Sanbon. Work was begun on sash 
one is welcome.
parsonage Monday pight for a fare ing the comforter which will be
Question: Should married women
• • • •
well party to Rev and Mrs. J. Wes tied out at the next meeting Nov.
be allowed to teach? W hat are
H igh School Activities
ley S tu art who were leaving the 20 at the home of Ruth Boynton.
the argum ents for and against m ar
(By Madeleine Haskell)
Fred L. Ludwig of Washington
next day to take up their new pas
ried women as teachers?
The honor roll for the first nine torate at t > Baptist Church in has been re-elected master of Knox
Reply: The most frequent argu
weeks ranking period at the High Cape Neddick. Part of the eve Pomona Orange.
m ents against the employment of
School
has been announced by Mr. ning was spent in singing hymns
Several members of Fon-du-lac
m arried women as teachers are
DeVeber
as:
First
honors,
four
A's,
Chapter.
O E S went to Liberty to
with
Mrs.
Virginia
Kinney,
pianist
(1) M arried teachers cannot giv?
second honors, three A s and one B; Miss Barbara Allen played several 1a((«nd inspection of Arbutus Chapthe necessary attention to their
third honors, two As and two B s selections on the piano accordion. ter. The candidates for degree
homes and families; (2) they arc
or three A s and one C; fourth Lunch was served and .pleasant work were Howard Leigher and
less efficient and less satisfactory
honors, one A and three B s, or time was passed. Rev. and Mrs. Shirley Whittaker.
as teachers than are single women
four B's; fifth honors, one A, two Stuart received a purse of money
Mrs. Clara Overlock has been
W ill be given by The Courier-Gazette in con
B s. one C. or two As, one B and presented by Deacon O. N. Bacliel- serving on the Traverse jury in the
nection with its subscriptions.
superior court.
one C; two As, one B and one D der in behalf of those present.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Poor of New
V IN A L H A V E N A N D
Bedford, M ass, were guests last
ROCKLAND
Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Prescott.
ST E A M B O A T CO.
G e t th e w o r l d ’s g o o d .n e w s d a i l y t h r o u g h
W ith each full year’s subscription, paid at thia
ROCKLAND. ME.
Clarence Hibbert of Connecticut
office, or by mail.
is in town for an Indefinite stay.
Service To:
He has been having repairs made
An International Daily Newspaper
Y inalhaven, North Haven, S to n 
on his home while here.
ington, Isle Au Ilaut, Sw an’s
Published by The Christian Science Publishing Society
1 Alvah Hibbert of Lincolnville was
Island and Frenchhoro
One, Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts
, in town hunting recently,
W ith each entirely new subeription, paid at
i Clifton Braun has returned from
Regular
reading
of
The
Christian
Science
Monitor
is
considered
WINTER SERVICE
this office, or by mail. (B y entirely new sub
j Knox Hospital where he was taken
by many a liberal education. Its clean, unbiased news and wellSubject to change without notice
{last week for observation.
rounded editorial features, including the Weekly Magazine Sec
eription is meant a subscriber not directly or
Miss Ivy Ludwig who Is ill with
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
tion, make the Monitor the ideal newspaper for the home. The
indirectly on the list within six m onths).
R ead Up
prices are:
diabetes is somewhat improved.
Read Down
P. M.
Mrs. Caroline Bartlett was in
A. M.
1 year $12.00. 6 months $6.00. 3 months $3.00. 1 month $1.00
Ar. 6.00
5.30 Lv. Swan's Island,
Rockland last Tuesday to serve as
Wednesday issue, Including Magazine Section; 1 year $2.60,
Ar. 4.40
C.30 Lv. Stonington,
a member of the Grand Ju ry for
6 issues 25c; and the paper is obtainable a t the following location;
Ar. 3.30
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
Out of a sliding panel em erges a hairy, taloned hand to throttle George
Superior Court.
Ar. 2.45

AT STRAND WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

SWAPCASH
LETTERS

ONE LETTER GIVEN

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR

TWO LETTERS GIVEN

8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
9.30 Ar. Rockland,

Lv. 1.30

117-tf

Zueeo. It’s murder by the erawling beast of the bayous known as “The
Cat;" P au lette Goddard, all unknowingly, sits quietly by in this scene
from Param ount's m ystery-thriller, “The Cat and the Canary." Bob Hope
is co-starred.—adv.
j
,
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Buy Yourself rich—through claa(lfled offers.
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Correspondent

A review from The Courier-G azette of hap penings which Interested
Koekland and vicinity during the corresponding period in 1314

ments were served the North H a
ven choir by members of Union
Church choir.
Albert Osgood and Fay Dyer re 
turned Saturday from Whitinsville,
Mass.
|
Mrs. Frank White entertained a
group of eight friends at her home
Monday night, a t bridge.
Mrs. Blanche Swears was hostess
Monday to the Antique Club. Mrs.
Ernest Macintosh was guest ot
honor.
Mrs. Jennie Smith of Rockland
was weekend guest of her son L. C.
Smith.
Diamond Rock 4-H Club met
Friday night at Firemen's hall. The
preparations for a judging of eggs
contest was made and a talk on
conservation was given. Members
are: |Fred Conway, Robert Teele,
Lawrence Oakes, Robert Tolman,
Roy Snowdeal, Wallace Smith, Her
bert Lawson, Vivian Knowlton, Her
bert Conway, Herbert Geary, Philip
Dyer, Rufus Smith, Carl Swan
son. Jack Wentworth, Albert C ar
ver, Edwin Morton, Robert Kelwick,
Victor Knowlton, Victor Oakes, D a
vid Duncan, Stewart Davis, Fred
Geary, Kenneth Hopkins. This is
one of the largest clubs in the
county totaling 46, with senior
members.

About 50 attended the ParentTeachers' session at the High
School. Thursday night. Classes in
geography and Algebra were taught
Tire home of Rockland Lodge of i Bangor, Oct. 3, to Mr. and Mrs.
z,
I
by Principal Theodore Nutting;
Elks was debt free and mortgage Albert K. Gardner, a daughter
American History and Latin by
Rockland, Oct. 4, to Mr. and Mrs. Assistant Phyllis Black; biology
burning exercises were held under
the direction of Exalted Ruler Al- John H. Breen, a daughter.
and English by Assistant Margaret
Rockland, Oct. 3, to Mr. and Mrs. Kinley. The meeting proved both
mon P. Richardson.
Mrs. Beulah S. Oxton was elect David Rubenstein, a daughter— in d u c tiv e and interesting.
ed president of the W.C.T.U. Minnie.
Mrs. Everett Payson and Mrs.
Newcastle, Sept. 26, to Mr. and Ella Overlock of Rockland who were
Oov. William T. Cobb was elect
ed a director of the Maine Central Mrs. B. Thurlow Hussey, a daugh guests the past week of Mr. and
ter—Adelyn Olidden.
Railroad.
•
Mrs. Fred Coombs returned home
Thomaston, Oct. 5, to Mr. and Saturday.
P. C. Norton became salesman
Mrs. A. H. Pillsbury, a daughter— Mrs. Charles Webster will be
for a New York concern.
Hyman Alperin bought th e fruit Janice Marion.
hostess Wednesday to the "Bridge
Deer Isle, Sept. 27, to Mr and Eight.”
store at the corner of Maine and
Mrs, Rodney W. Philbrook , a
Pleasant streets.
Mrs. Lillian York returned Tues
Mrs. Rebecca Ingraham was daughter.
day to North Haven accompanied
Stonington. Sept. 23, to Mr. and by her mother, Mrs Hattie Coombs,
elected president of the Edwin
Mrs Willard A Knight, a daugh who will spend the winter with her.
Libby Relief Corps Circle.
L. H. Sqper who died in W ater ter.
Mrs. Mary Chapman of Rockland
Deer Lsle, Sept. 19, to Mr. and is guest of her sister, Mrs. Rebecca
ville had a summer home at Holi
Mrs Frank E. Hardy a son.
day Beach,
Arey.
Trenton, N. J., Oct. 6, to Dr. and
John R. Nason, 74. died a t Ash
"The Butterflies" met Saturday
Mrs B P Merrill, a son
Point.
with Mrs. Jennie Ewell.
Pleasant Valley Grange held a j Glen Cove, Oct. 10, to Mr. and
Mrs. Alice Hanley, daughter Nina
very successful fair, w ith Earle Mrs Nelson J. Hurd, a son—Pearl and sister Louise Burgess, returned
.
' Friday from Rockland.
Ludwick as president. Prize win Nelson.
Rockport, Oct. &, to Mr. and M rs.' Pleasant River Grange will con
ners in th e baby show were: Under
one year, Frederick N. Clough Herbert Clough, a son—Franklin fer the first and second degree
and
Athlene MoConchie;
un Henry.
on candidates Wednesday night.
Vinalhaven. Oot.— to Mr. and
der two years, Neva McDermott
The Night Hawks met Thursday
and D ana C. Gurney; under three Mrs. Grover Babbidge, a son.
with Winonah Peterson.
South Thomaston. Oct. 10, to Mr.
years, Evelyn P. Niles and Robert
The Lions Club met Thursday
and Mrs. Archie Rackliffe, a night in Union Church vestry.
B. G ardner.
Battleship New York made a daughter.
Mrs. Theodore Nutting and Miss
Appleton, Sept. 24, to Mr. and Mary Neilson attended the Mainespeed of 22.39 knots on th e Rock
Mrs. A rthur Sprowl, a son—Earle. Bowdoin fcotball game.
land course.
Lyons, N. Y., Oct. 10. to Mr. and | Miss Gertrude Vinal and Mrs. An
Charles K. Philbrick of th e Knox
Telephone Co. was about to be Mrs. S tu a rt C Hemingway, a son— drew Ollchrist entertained at two
transferred to Dark Harbor, where John Cooney
tables of bridge Wednesday night
Vinalhaven, Oct. 10, to Mr. and at the home of the latter in honor
he would have charge of the New
England Telephone Co.'s exchange Mrs. Preston E. Young, a son.
of Mrs. Henley Garner i Katherine
Camden, Oct. — to Mr. and Mrs. Calclerwoodi of Skowhegan. First
Mrs. Viola Garland was elected
president of the Woman's Foreign Fessenden W Miller, a son
honors went to Miss Phyllis Black;
Rockport. Oct. 15, to Mr. and consolation
Missionary Society of the Metho
to
Miss Dorothy
Mrs. Lewis Petrie, a daughter— Thomas Mrs. Garner received the
dist Church.
Dr. Louis C. Bickford succeeded Christine Elizabeth.
guest prize. Luncheon was served.
Warren, Oct. 17, to Mr and Mrs. ; At Union Church Sunday morn
to Dr. Alden's practice.
Clarence E. Robinson of Thom -[Elm er E. Jameson, a son.
ing Rev. Henry Huse of North Haaston was appointed student a ssist-! Stonington, Oct. 9. to Mr. and ' Ven preached an inspiring sermon
ant In chemistry at Bowdoin Col Mrs. Howard Greenlaw, a son -A r- ' G. Ernest Arey was soloist and the
thur Lawrence.
lege..
vested choir sang the anthem. Rev.
Belfast, Oct. I, to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Cook filled the pulpit at
Conductor E. O Dow was laid up
Charles H ahn, formerly of Warren, the evening service. A choir of 15
with a fractured collar bone.
Officers chosen at the annual a son—Charles Herbert.
wemen from the North Haven
meeting of the First Baptist Church j Rockland. Oct. 26. to Mr. and Church furnished music. Refresh
included: Clerk G. M. Brainerd;! Mrs. Sidney M. Oxton, a son.
assistant. Miss Nancy T. Sleeper; j Cushing, Oct. 21. to Mr. and Mrs. mons and Mildred O. Grant.
membership clerk, Mrs. Frank B O. W Creamer, a son
Stonington, Oct. 8, Frank W.
Miller; treasurer of benevolences, [ Oakland. Calif., Oct. 7, to Mr. and Brackett of Portland and Miss
Vesper A. Leach; deacon, F S Mrs. J. C. Hanley, a son—Jack Emeline L. Greenlaw of 8tonington.
Chapman.
Kalioch.
Rockland, Oct. 14, Raphael S
T enants Harbor, Oct. 23. to Mr. Sherman and Mias Harriet F MarsEverett Philbrook joined the Bos
and Mrs. A. C. Meservey, a son. I ton.
ton tug Pallas.
Brunswick, Oct 12, Franz M
Clifford Goulding bought the j Roxbury, Mass.. Oct 22, to Mr.
Frawley house at the Head of the and Mrs. Lloyd E Webster, a son Simmons and Mary Berry, both of
William Lloyd
Bay.
Rockland.
One of Rockland's stookiest men ! Deer Isle, Oct. 13. to' Mr. and
Rockland, Oct. 14, K nott C.
was Charles A. Davis, beef dealer, i Mrs. Merton K. Ames, a son.
Rankin and Miss Lucy A. Young.
who weighed 315‘i pounds In his I
Rockland, Oct. 10, Charles E.
| The marriages for this period Johnson and Faustina D. P ratt,
shirt-sleeves.
'Edw in B Sipear opened a grocery were:
both of St. Oeorge.
Rockland, Sept. 22, Maynard H.
and m arket at Main and Rankin
Rockland. Oct. 2, Alden F Pettee
Bowley of Hope and Miss Margaret , and Mildred C. Flanders.
streets.
C. E. Goulding was building a E. Dornan of Union.
Rockland. Oct. 19, Ira T. Mc
Union, Sept. 27, William E. Mc Donald of Boston and Miss Eviie
residence for Charles 8. W atts in
Rae of Cambridge, Mass., and Miss M. Nash of Rockland.
South Thomaston.
G uard Achorn fell into a quatty , Louise M. Desmond of Warren,
Rockland, Oct. 17, Raymond D
at The Highlands, receiving only a ' Rockland, Sept 30, Orrin E. Pink- Small of Rockland and Miss Emily
scalp wound.
ham and Fannie E. Spurling.
E. Schofield, formerly of Lewiston.
E. M. Lawrence bought the L. F.
Rockland, Oct. 1, Hoyt Emery of
San Francisco, Oct. 10, Lucian A.
S tarre tt house on Broadway.
j Rockland and Hattie C. Greeley of Thomas of Rockland and Josephine
Clarence S. (Cad) Marsh died at Townsend. Mass.
A. Outgsell of San Francisco.
The Highlands.
Vinalhaven, Oct. 3, Aubrey Ames
Rockland, Oct. 21, Foy W. Brown
Capt. John Bernet went to Wil- an<1 Miss Hester Hopkins.
, of North Haven and Winona Mills
mlngton, Del., to take charge of
Upton, Mass., Cept. 5, George A ' of Rockland.
the barge Beaufort.
G rant, formerly of Vinalhaven and
Rockland, Oct. 21, Putnam P.
George T. Stewart was elected Esther P ra tt of Medford, Mass.
Bicknell and Lorita R. Keniston.
Rockport. Oct. 7, Fred H. Herrick
Master of Aurora Lodge, F.A.M.
Vinalhaven, Oct. 14, Ray E.
The residence of Mrs. V. C. Lam and Miss Georgia L. Turner.
Knowlton and Nettie Alley.
W arren, Oct. 3, Leon D. Wotton
bert on Fulton street was damaged
Stafford Springs, Conn.. Oct. 7,
about $10,000 by fire.
Pinned and Miss Edith M. Fullerton.
Sherbourne B. Kalioch and Ruby E.
Stonington, Sept. 20, Ryard Weed 1Brigham, both of Warren,
against the wall of his garage by a
heavy car, Mr. Lam bert had a and Abbie Shepherd, both of Deer j Stonington, Oct. 3, Maurice C.
j Oross of Deer Isle and O rra L.
narrow escape from being burned Islp
Rockland, Oct. 12, Walter W. 1Webb of Oceanville.
*
to death.
Byron Milliken sold his residence Spaulding of Boston and Miss Cath- j Rockland. Oct. 22, Robert C.
at Ingraham Hill to E Rappleye of erine Simmons of Rockland.
Brooklyn.
[ Rockland, Sept. 5, Oeorge C.
Counterfeit half dollars were in K night and Miss Bessie (Farringcirculation here.
j *°n of Warren.
F. H. Whitney sold his fruit and | Rockland, Oct. 8, Edwin M Syl
confectionery busines s to Louis vester of Rockland and Miss Gert
rude Johnson of Augusta.
Rosenbloom.
• • • •
; Rockland. Sept. 8. Terrence p
The following births were re- Dow and Miss Lucy Wellman,
corded:
Rockland, Sept. 8, James Hoi
Rockland, Sept. 30 to Mr. and brook and Alice Brazier.
Mrs. F rank J. Stairs, a daughter. 1 Rockport, Oct. 8. Ernest W. Dem

1 •

C h ill,

e co % i
' t o«f.

ORDER A SUPPLY TODAY FROM

RO CK LA ND F U E L CO.
Telephone 7 2
Tune In On “The Shadow” Every Sunday a t 4.30 P. M„ Station WCSH

Wood and Sophia Smalley, both of
Tenant's Harbor.
Rockland, Oct. 28. Dr. Karl B.
Sturgis of Augusta and Miss Alice
1W. Fiske of Rockland.
Warren, Oct. 24, Leroy S. Elwell
and Annie M. Moon.
Vinalhaven Oct. — Dr. Ralph H
Thompson of Clinton and Miss
Florence E. Clark of Vinalhaven.

P a g e F iv e

A MAID CALLED MILLS

JOHN

j he so enjoyed, should at the last be

IN'NES

laid at rest under such a blanket of
Nov. 7, John Innes of Searsport beautiful blossoms sent by kind
died at the age of 68 years. He had friends and relatives from far and
W hom You W ill Take To Your Heart W hen She Talks been in falling health a year and a ( near.
half but did not give up his daily
A b o u t Household Matters
Funeral services conducted by
tasks about the farm until about
Rev. N. F. Atwood of Rockport, a
Itwo months ago.
BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
He was born in Aberdeen, Scot former pastor in Searsport, were
(Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over Stations
land,
April 5, 1871, the third child held from thc Gregory home in
WNAC Boston; WTAO, Worcester; WCSH. Portland; WTIC. Hartford:
of live born to George and Jessie Glen Cove Thursday afternoon,
WICC, Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor).
i McQueen Innes and was the last with Webster Staples, Charles CurEveryone is askng about making | try dressing, salt and pepper, milk survivor of the family, a peculiar tis, Charles Rogers and Albert Kane
Terrariums, and we asked Paulin* I moisten.
coincidence being the fact th a t a all of Searsport. Odd Fellows and
Place the pork chops in a baking brother William, died 42 years ago life long friends of the deceased
Whalen who has m ade dozens of
pan and heap on top the dressing on the same day. Mr. Innes was acting as bearers. A committal serlovely ones to tell u s how they’re made with the remaining ingredi- brought to this country at the age vice was held in the Sargent cemedone. Pish bowls, glass flower ents which have been ground to- of *wo Vears
at an early age tery in the home town where Odd
bowls or a rectangualr aquarium gether. Bake In a moderately hot ^ lp family moved to Searsport. Fellows, Rebekahs and neighbors
serve as the container. Sand, char- ;oven <375 degrees F.) about 45 min- Wfty-flve years ago he moved to had gathered to pay their last res
coal, soil or sphagnum moss for the • utes
j the heme where he was to spend pects.
the rem ainder of his life until ill
foundation; the last named giving
Date Pudding
i health compelled his removal to
best results.
O ne-half cup suet, chopped fine. [ the home of his daughter Mrs. Bert
“Interesting mosses and some
lichens can be gathered in any 30 Hampton Fresh-baked graham Gregory in O len Cove for care.
WONDERFUL DISIN FEC TAN T
woodland area and th e small wood crackers, •* cup sugar, 2 teaspoons 1Forty-four years ago, Nov. 5, he
and
land plants and rock ferns with a baking powder, '» cup chopped was married to Ethel Toothaker of
D E O D O R A N T
few partridge vines with berries for dates, 1 tablespoon grated Florida Searsmont who survives together
Sick Room s
color. There'll be dormant seeds orange rind. 1 cup millk. 2 eggs, with three children, Oeorge A of
Bath Room s
in the mosses and woods soil which beaten.
South Deerfield, N. H. Mrs. Leone
K itchens
will germinate giving nice surprises.
Mix chopped suet with the gra- York of C aratunk and Mrs. G reg
Tiny succulents and cacti add in- 'iam crackers which have been ory. Another daughter died in lnGarage Floors
terest and some of the smaller crumbled fine, sugar and baking fancy There are five grand-chilConcrete Floors
green house plants,” writes Pauline P°wder. Stir in the chopped dates dren, John, Billy, Carrol 1 and
Stone Steps
Whalen. “Pittonia, selaglnella and anc* orange rind. Add the milk Shirley Mae York of Caratunk and
Refrigerators
small ferns with lacy foliage, for combined With
eggs. Fill a Nancy Gregory of Glen Cove.
Drain Pipes
Instance.
' greased mold two-thirds full and J He had been a member of SearsN O RTH HAVEN
Toilet H ouls
"The sphagnum mess should be steain for two hours. Unmold and Lodge 10 . 0 F. of Searsport for
Sam uel A. Nutt
wet thoroughly, squeezed almost [ M>rv<‘ with orange sauce.
| over 40 years and was a charter
la v a to ries
Samuel Alfred Nutt whose home dry and a generous handful ar- {
Apple Sauce Whip
1member of the Rebekah Lodge
Garbage
Pans
had been in Lincolnville the past
ranged at the bottom of the bowl.
six tablespoons sugar, % teaspoon
11 wtts Particularly fitting th a t
few years died Monday in that town.
Takes all unpleasant o d o rs away
he who had given so generously to
then a layer or carpet of woodland
Once Tried, Always Used
The remains were brought here for mosses set in unevenly, a little I ground nutmeg, 2 egg whites, 2'j others of flowers from the gardens
cups unsweetened • apple sauce, 1
funeral services Wednesday in the
,1
higher at the middle or at one side teaspoon Baker's Vanilla Extract.
r-xtraci. 1
Thoroughfare Church.
for artistry. W ith a small skewer
Add the sugar, nutmeg and vanMr. Nutt was born in Ro.-kport
make little holes in th e moss foun- | ma to the apple sauce. Beat the ]
F IR S T N A T I O N A L S T O R E S
in April 1861. Early In life he came
dation and set your tiny plants in. egg whites stiff and fold into the ’
to this place where he resided for j
Try to create a n atu ral woodland
the greater part of his life. At effect in miniature with lichens, an apple sauce. Chill and serve alone,
cne time he was a member of the achorn cup, a bit of interesting fun with cream, or with a custard sauce
made from the two egg yolks.
lu x u r y
f ile M / t
Board of Selectmen in Lincolnville gus. a miniature hemlock cone or
MENU
As a young man he taught schorl whatever small item s will person
ffii/i f/nc/inq i f t TffP/FTY Prien
two tefms in this town and was alize your garden. Some people
Breakfast
also Supt of Schools. For a time like little rustic bridges or minia
Florida Orange Juice
he was employed in Boston as mo ture birds or anim als. When the
Wheaties
tor-man.
French Toast with
dish garden is completed pour in
Mr. Nutt is survived by one a cup of water and let this soak In
Brer Rabbit Molasses
I LB
daughter Mrs Alice Beverage; a to the mosses T his is all that's
Coffee
BAGS
son Malcolm of Portland; and a needed, so don't be tempted to put
Lunch
sister of Lincolnville. Burial was in a lot of water.
•Baked Bread anti Cheese
BAGS
in. the family lot in the Fuller
Raw Cranberry Relish
"Cover with a piece of glass and
cemetery. The bearers were H an set in a warm sunny place. After
“Apple Sauce Whip
son T. Crockett, Herbert Parsons, a week the little plan ts should be
Chocolate Crunch Cookies
Tetley Tea
Lee Witherspoon and Oeorge Quinn. established and take care of them
Oven Dinner
selves. If moisture forms on the
SMOKED
•Vermont Pork Chops
glass remove the cover for a little
PO R T CLYDE
Baked Sweet Potatoes
5-7 LB
Carlos Davis who has employ while. If the garden seems to need
Baked Mashed Squash
AVE.
more
water
after
it
is
established
ment in Stonington, Conn, spent a
Lettuce with Roquefort Dressing
add a very little.”
tew days at home recently.
•Date Pudding
These gardens in a dish are mar
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Morse are
Coffee
making the.r winter residence in velous gifts for sh u t-in s and good
bag
•Recipes given
nature
study
projects
for
children.
MoutvUk.
Ten-cent
booklets
on
woodland
Mrs. Franklin Trussell Is guest
plants and fungi m ight lead you off
Poland has a new thrill for visi
of relatives In Palmer, Mass.
tors
to Zakopane; a rope and bas
on
the
trail
of
a
new
hobby
by
way
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Simmons and
daughter Sandra, are visiting in A t of your woodland terrarium and ket passenger service from Kuznice
its plants
to mountan peaks of the Carpa
tleboro, Mass.
Baked Brrad and Cheese
thians, an aerial journey not to be
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Seavey and
Six slices of bread,
pound duplicated elsewhere in eastern
daughter Dora passed the weekend
FINAST
|*N°5
in Brighton, Mass.
I American cheese. >4 teaspoon salt, Europe.
Mr and Mrs. Philip Patch of New I
CUPS rallk- ’* teaspoon paprika.
LB PKG
York and Mrs. Wiggin of South L*nd o 'Lakps S w f t Cream ButterThomaston called on Mrs. Ada 2 eggs
TALL
TIMBER
Spread bread w ith butter, pile on
Brennen recently.
LAKE
TINS
Mrs. Lillian Coffin has returned IsIloe above an° th e r and cut in
LB TIN
‘ZzLB
to Woodfords after spending a few cubes. Cut the cheese in thin slices
co co a
TIN
14c
Put
cubes
of
bread
and
slices
of
days at her home here.
No I
Miss Alice Breen of Thomaston cheese in a baking dish, in alter- ,
GLORIETTA
TINS
has been spending a few days with nate layers, sprinkling each layer ,
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew with salt and paprika. Beat the
2 OI
eggs, add the milk, mix and pour
BOT
Breen
Mrs. Zella Anderson of Crlehaven over the bread and cheese. Bake
H LB
BAKING CHOC.
and Mrs. Elizabeth Prior of Land s at 350 degrees F. until firm in the
CAKES
center.
Serve
hot.
Island were at the Anderson home
or SPICED 12 oz
Vermont Pork Chops
for a few days recently.
The Morning AfterTaking
H AM
TIN
Four pork chops, 1 green pepper, |
Mrs. Alvah Chadwick was hostess
C
a
rte
rs
Little
Liver
Pills
1
slice
onion,
4
Hampton
FreshJ
■£LB
Wednesday to the Baptist Circle.
CORN MEAL
PKG
Hunters from this vicinity had a baked soda crackers, pinch of poul-

Cote’s Magic Water

Can be
Used
For

COFEEE

KYBO

JOHN ALDEN
RICHMOND

2
3

PURE LARD

25c
Vn
,B 11/C

SHOULDERS •
10 papfr58c
SUGAR

C H A T K A CRAB M E A T W 21«
G EISHA CRAB M E A T W 2 2 ‘
T O M A T O JUICE
3
20c
EDUCATO R C R A X
15c
RED S A L M O N
Z 43c
HERSHEY’S
9«
PEACHES
T.L'Mc 2
29«
BAKER’S V A N IL L A
25c
FIN A ST
19«
H O R M EL SPAM
25c
QUAKER
9c

successful season. Among those re.
turning with deer were Merton Anthonyt Floyd Conant, Harland H up
per, Ralph Simmons, Levi Hupper,
Wlllliam Heal and Leland Lowell.
Mrs. Bessie Lermond of Thomas
ton was in town recently to visit
relatives.
Mrs. Ada Simmons is passing the
winter with her daughter, Mrs. F an 
nie Littlehale in Waterville.
Rev. John Holman is in Vermont
on a few weeks' evangelstic cam 
paign.
Rev. Albert Libby of Norway con.
ducted services Sunday In the Ad
vent Christian Church.

GLEN COVE
Clifford Carroll has employment
at the Knox Woolen Co. In Camden.
Deputy and Mrs. Lloyd Crockett
of North Haven made an official
v.sit Thursday at Penobscot View
Grange. The first and second de
gree was conferred by Past Master
Norman Crockett. Five applica
tions for membership were brought
in. At the meeting next Thursday,
the third and fourth degrees will be
conferred.
•
Robert Studley and Charles Studley have employment on the sum 
mer cottages in Rockport.
Mrs.
Roland Sukeforth
and
daughter Jennie were dinner guests
Thursday of Mrs. George Wood
ward.
Funeral services were held T hurs
day for John Innes at the home
of his daughter Mrs. Bert Gregory.
Rev. N. F. Atwood officiated.
Mrs. Marion Waldron and daugh
ter Barbara have returned home
after an extended visit in West
Rockport at the home of her father,

Rev. Mark H. Wakefield resigned
as pastor at Owl's Head.
A. H. Newbert of Rockland was
elected president of the Past Ma
trons and Patrons Association in
Rockport.
Mrs. S arah Jones. 94, died at
Stickney Corner.
Robert Salisbury, 75, died
in
Camden.
James Clancy of Brooklyn opened
a quarry on the Jack Clark place.
South Thomaston.
Mrs. Mary E. Allen was elected
president of the Baptist ladies'
Circle in Camden.
Miss Jennie Moody was elected
president of the Baptist Ladies'
Circle in Thomaston.
Frank Moulton, a Civil War
veteran, died in Rockport.
The S. E. & H. L. Shepherd Co.
of Rockport sold the Schooner Her
man F. Kimball to the Edward
Bryant Co. of Boston.
B. K. Ware was installed as mas
ter of Mt. Oliver Lodge, F.A.M. in
Washington.
D ana S herer.

MIRABEL

J

J

B

D

J

I O

S

S

PURE FRUIT

A pple

G rape

2 ;!" 2 3 ‘

2

Currant

25c 2 -2 9 '

Finast Steak Codfish
B lu e R ib bo n M a lt
PLAIN OR
R aleig h Cigarettes CORK
TIP
O c e a n Spray Cranberry Sauce
Finast B a k e d Beans
C lapp's C h o p p e d Foods

ic.li

/icJz&uf, Specials

TH E C O U R IER -G A ZETTE

GRAHAM DAINTIES

Choc. Coated

LB BULK

CHERRY LO AF CAKE
DISTINCTIVE
IN FLAVOR

HALF
LOAF |

CINNAMOH BUNS
First im pressions cou n t. G o o d , bad or indiffer
ent, th e y ’re bard to ch an ge. So it pays to m ake
good1first im pressions.
Each e n v e lo p e is y o u r personal m e s s e n g e r ,
classified instandy by t h e a p p ea ra n ce o f y o u r
name in th e corner. W h ic h is m ore im p ressiv e—
three lin e s o f black type o n a govern m en t stam ped
e n v e lo p e , o r a "private” e n v e lo p e with an attract
ive d e sig n that ties in w ith you r letterhead ?
Let us figure on your n e x t en velop e o rd er and
subm it so m e "corner c a r d ” ideas. W e m ay be
able to sa v e you som e m o n e y , to o .

25c
LB TIN 4 9 c
2 PKes2 F c
17 oi
2 TINS
21c
oi
2 2«
TINS 23c
2 tins 21c
LB BOX

SIX TASTY
DELIGHTS

PKG

12c

IV*

P a lm o liv e soap 3 b... 17c
Su per Suds e«e 3 p i ,. 25c
Su per Suds Mao 2 Pkq. 41c
O c ta g o n Soap 4 b... 1 5c

FRUITS^//VEGETABLES

ORANGES
GRAPEFRUIT
ONIONS

FLORIDAS

NATIVE

LARGE

JUICY

2 29c
3 17c
10 23c
DOZ.

FOR

i.B.

BAG

IR ST NATIONAL STORES

F.very-Other-Day
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••••♦* le
Wednesday and Thursday Louis
brother, John H. Wilson, of New
♦
Hayward
and
Joan
Bennett
in
Rochelle, N. Y., spent the weekend
♦
"Man in the Iron Mask" will be Advertisement* in this colum n not ♦
with Mr. Comery's mother, Mrs. S.
9
to exceed three lines Inserted once for
— *
25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Ad it * ■
shown.
B Comer.v.
f t ft f t f t
ditional lines five cents each for one
WOOD parlor stoves, in any condi
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Wadsworth time. 10 rents for three tim es. Five
GILBERT HARMON
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
| The annual Armistice Day supper
tion wanted: also round oak beaters.
small words to a line.
of
Bangor
spent
the
weekend
in
C
E GROT ION. 138 Camden St Tel.
Correspondent
Correspondent
given by the Williams-Brazier Aux
1091-W
130-tf
!town.
ft ft ft ft
iliary was held Saturday a t the
r *
NATIONALLY
known corporation
Mrs
Rose
Heal
V
&
m
ev
died
S
u
n

♦
Tel. 713
wants 5 men to work In Maine. $40
Legion hall. There were present
Tel. 190
weekly guarantee plus commission to
day at her home on Park street ♦
65 members and guests. Tables
experienced man who enn qualify for
perm anent’position. Financial adjust
Mrs. Lydia Inman has returned after a long illness. She leaves a ♦
Woodrow Wilson, second mate on were attractively decorated in the
ment. BUDOBT C O . 609. Chapman
from a vacation spent in Lincoln sister Mrs. I.ouis A Tiffany of this MANS full dress su it taken o r 1**ldg Portland Me
136’ lt
the S S Coloradan arrived home Legion colors, blue and gold and
place and two brothers. Albert Heal stolen from residence at 10 Knox St . 1 WORK wanted: will do anything,
ville and Swanville.
from Savannah, Ga.. Sunday to | an excellent supper of baked ham,
Thomaston
Please return, no ques would like Job for board and small
134*136 wage RALPH STANLEY 28 8prlnu I't.
Mrs. W. Foster Reed has returned of Hope and Daniel Heal of Cam tlons asked
spend a few days with his mother , baked beans, salads, hot rolls, cake
___________ 1136*138
from Waterville where she has been den. Funeral services will be held TARPAULIN found Call and prove City
Mrs Minnie €. Wilson.
and coffee was served by Mrs. Sadie
to W V. TABBUTr. 130
Tuesday at 2 o'clock at the Good ownership,
NEWSBOYS wanted. TEL
M
visiting iMr. and Mrs. Earl Rolfe.
Main S t . Thomaston.
Mr and Mrs Robert Walsh have i ChaPtes' *»*,
M°r,s€' * rs
135-137
136-138
funeral home.
, .
i-.i.-j Helen Lynch. Mrs. Olive Fales. Mrs.
Scott
Roberts
has
terminated
his
returned home after a trip includ- j
RELIABLE man or woman for local
Mr. and Mrs. Orion Wadsworth
Olive Brazier, Mrs. Edith Clark, ,
Watkins Route. Bu^lnos established.
duties as manager of the Comique
ing visits to the New York World s j
ST.
GEORGE
No
capital or experience required but
attended
the
wedding
of
Arthur
B
I Mrs. Mabel Achorn and Mrs. Edna
Theatre and has left for Dover. N
must be satisfied with $5 da\ to start.
Fair. Washington. D. C.. and in
McKown.
Jr„
and
Isabel
C.
Cunj Smith. After supper the evening
JJ
Mr. and Mrs Walter Cunningham ' Newark0 ^ ' j 55' J ” WATKIN8i M ° t
Kentucky
I was spent socially.
Mr and Mrs. John H Andrews ningham in PorUand Saturday
[of P atten spent the holiday week- , experienced young woman for
Mr and Mrs. Richard O. Elliot
were guests Armistice Day of Mrs 1 Mr. and Mrs. H S. Gardner and end with their daughter Mrs. James ' general housework wanted to go to
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Donaldson
Newton, M ass, telephone 728-W
and Mr and Mrs. Harold F. Dana
and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Small
134*136
Nancy Sava3? at Happy Hope Farm Mr. and Mrs Ellis of Rockland, Kinney.
attended the New England Bankers
Mass., were weekend guests of Mr
MAN wanted to feed and tend 60
of B ath, were guests Sunday of Mr. ;
Mrs. John Spargo of Stony Creek,
tn
Waldoboro
Convention in Boston Mr and Mrs.
head of cattle: good wages, year round
and Mrs. Alexander Donaldson
Conn, returned home Saturday, bc- I Job Call afternoons. JOHNSON &
Mr and Mrs Wallace Page have
Dana returning Sunday, and Mr
MINK FARMS Appleton
135*137
William
S.
Chater
has
moved
to
jIlg
called
here
by
the
death
of
been recent visitors in Bangor
Mr. and Mrs Gleason Cogan reand Mrs. Elliot Monday. Mr. and
Mr and Mrs Lloyd Pitcher of the house on Union street formerly Mrs j E Kmne>\ Mr. and Mrs.
turned home Sunday after spending <
Mrs. Elliot were weekend guests at
. Thomas Kinney returned 'WednesWorcester spent the weekend at owned by George If. Olaentzel..
the weekend with her mother. Mrs.
the home of their daughter Mrs.
Funeral services for Mrs. A n n a-' <jay to Berlin, N. H.
Mrs.
Evelyn
Bartlett,
who
had
charge
of
ice
cream
booth
at
Pleasant
1
Linc0]nvme
Beach
Lea Martin, in Auburn.
Warren Bulkeley, at Marblehead.
Valley G range Fair
" ----------------------Miss Lottie Ewell of Rockville 4
Mrs. Stanley Cushing has re 
Mr and Mrs. Fred Merchant and [ bel S. Hodgman, 77, widow of
Miss Lois Robinson spent the turned home after spending the
son, Carl motored Saturday fro m i0 ™ ^ T Hodgman. were held was guest of Mrs. Ardie T hom as,
...
. . . .
,,
HARD coal for sale, *14 50: Pocahontime was also engaged in Evange Bath, accompanied by Mr. and Monda>' afternoon « ‘he residence
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Carl summer at her cottage at In g ra
while attending Limerock Valley tan soft lumpy $9. dry ntted hard
listic work. He has served as pas
Chaples. returning Sunday to Cas ham's Hill.
Rev
~
Winfield
Withani
officiating.
Pomona which met Saturday irf the
*10 J ' B PAUI-BEN’ 133-tf
TelMrs Boucher of th at city.
I Thomaston 62.
tor of the Waldoboro Baptist
tine.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge G rafton
A
A
A
Miss Mabel Howe is having a Mr Hodgman was the owner of St. George Grange hall.
CABBAGE
tor
sale,
price
IL
cen
ts
x"s Z \
Church the past two years and his
Mrs. Walter Maker and daughter, per lb
carleton f . weaver .
The Third District Council of the went to Belfast Saturday to visit
three weeks’ vacation from her Hodgman & Co, clothiers. She
»»
.
,
North
Waldoboro.
Maine
134*136
work
there
has
been
highly
com
LIDAG CHAMPNEY
leaves no near relatives .
American Legion Auxiliary will her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Donna of Medfield, Mass., who have -------- —------------------- ;----- ;------- —
,
,
,,
.1
CROSS breed pullets tor sale,
mended Mrs Overman is also an duties at the office of the New EngCorrespondent
Mr. and Mrs. W. H Holman were been visiting Mrs M akers brother, started laying w . l merriam . Union
meet at the Congregational vestry MacDonald. Mr Grafton returning
ordained
preacher
She
is
t
h
e
land
Tcl
and
Tel
°
°
'
Paul"
£
8‘5
1-5*138
Nov. 24. at 130 with Williams-Bra- j Sunday night, and Mrs. G rafton rerecent guests of Rev and Mrs. W. A. C. Hocking returned home Sundaughter of Rev. Mr. Sims of the ine Gordon of Bangor Is in charge
PBDIGREED collie puppies for sale
Tel
2229
H.
Holman.
day.
tier Auxiliary hostess.
j maining for a longer time.
110 and $7. 10 weeks old G. W ROG
during her abs?nce.
Bath Baptist Church.
134*136
Mr and Mrs. Rollo Gardiner are
Mr. and Mrs. Almon Hall and ERS Tel 3 4. Warren
The Garden Club is to be conDr. and Mrs Perry Sperber (MuWendall Oilchrest and Harvey
A
well
attended
meeting
of
the
PIGS lor sale $2 50; also turnips 75c
At last week's Assembly at High
gratulated on having won third i riel Reedi of Providence, were
son
True,
and
Lillian
Brown
mo
Rossiter are spending the week i on a l'u nt'n8 trip in Washington
bushel
HENRY
P
CROCKETT.
Twentieth Century Club was held ,
' County.
tored to East Rochester, N. H. South Thomaston Tel 371-4 136*138
prize in a contest in Christmas weekend guests of her mother. Mrs School an interesting talk on Friday afternoon a t the home of i hunting at Lake Sysladobsis.
ESSEX coupe for sale, also 12x20
[ "Salesmanship" was given by Mr.
Mrs. Everett N. Duffy is a medi- Sunday. On return they were ac- building
decorations, sponsored
by the Samuel Reed.
W
E FOWLE. Georges
Mrs Alice Gardner. Mrs. Rena I Mr- and Mrs A J - Curry spent
Taylor
to
the
pupils
of
the
7th
and
River
Kennels. Warren
134*136
cal
patient
at
Community
Hospital,
i
companied
by
Mrs.
Geneva
Hall
Massachusetts Horticultural So- j Mr. and Mrs. James Fales of BosCarroll substituted for Mrs. Nina the weekend in Waterville. Mr.
PIGS and shoata for sale at CITY
------------------who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
ciety, and open to all garden clubs j ton spent the holiday weekend with 8th grades and the High School
Carroll as reader, giving a review of j Curry biought home a deer,
FARM: pig- 1250; fhoat.s. 43
135 137
Henry Robinson.
in New England. The Thomaston Capt. and Mrs James Fales. and student body.
MONHEGAN
GENERAL Electric radio for sale. $10.
the book "All This and Heaven I Charles C. Wood attended the
Darold Hccking was home from ANNE V FI INT.
E H Perry. RockClub entered the first class, which Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Wolf.
. The Farm Bureau will meet Too."
Next Friday Mrs. John : recent meeting of the Associated j
vlllc. Tri 352-4 _________________ 136-1*
included wreaths and garlands [ Williams-Brazier Post and A u x -' Thursday at the home of Miss Emily Thompson will be hostess and Mrs Industries of Maine at the East-1 Thomas Orne is visiting relatives Colby College for the weekend.
CHEAP 6-room house next door to
Mr. and Mrs. Adrien Kinney and Warren postofflee- Newly papered and
suitable for Christmas decorations, iliary meet jointly Wednesday n ig h t! Hall in Glen Cove, instead of with Blanche Ellsworth will be the j land Hotel in Portland. He was in Rockland.
Mrs. Mary Spear as scheduled.
Lewis Day was a recent visitor in children Corinne and Robert, of painted Inside Improvements. O W.
made of natural material. The ! at 7.30.
reader.
' accompanied by Mrs. Wood
WALKER, tel 17-4 or 48 Warren
Lisbon Falls were weekend guests of
Thomaston.
winning entry was a wreath, made
The annual installation of offiMrs. Gertrude Havener returned
___________ 135 137
The Oarden Club meets tonight
Mrs Charles Morton. West Rock- ,
Earl Field and son Earl arc run Capt. and Mrs. A H. Thomas.
TWO *parlor stove
for sale, also
by Mrs. Fred J. Overlock, with a cers of Henry Knox Chapter. R A M Sunday from several weeks' ab- I at 3 o'clock at the home of Miss port has recently bought the unocstove at 25 MAIN ST . Thom 
Mrs. Ella Robinson motored Sun kitchen
ning the mail in the Sylvia while
foundation of hemlock and pine was held Friday night. The i n - 1sence. during which she visited her i Emily Hall. Glencove.
aston. Me
_____ 135-137
Icupied house on Chestnut street
the regular mail boat Nereid is day to East Rochester, N. H . where
and diccrated with cones, black stalling officer Dr J. A. Richan, of sons Lester at Portsmouth. ThornCHEAP for cash, a 1934 Ford coupe,
A large delegation from the [ next to the Post Office and will
alder ar.d bavberry. The third Rockland, was assisted by Leroy [ ton at Kittery and her nephew Ebcn
having a new engine installed she will visit her sons T. M Rob reconditioned motor: new paint job.
Twentieth Century Club and the ' move the building to Rawson
Oood rubber
Call nt 22 EDWARDS
inson and Henry Robinson.
prize of $2 was the only prize won Chatto. also of Rockland, as grand York in New York After only a G W Bridge Club attended funeral avenue. Mrs. Morton bought the tn Thomaston.
___________ 134-138
8 t . City.
Deputy and Mrs. Lloyd Crockett
by any Maine club, and Thomaston marshal, and Aaron Clark as grand few days' stay here she will return services Monday afternoon at Cam- house through Freeman S. Young 1 Mrs Esther Singer of Orr's Island
STEAM radiator- tor sale
C M
has arrived on Manana Fog Signal [ of North Haven were guests at St blake wall taper sto r e 662 Main
is justly proud of its G arden Club chaplain. Officers installed were: to Portsmouth for a longer visit. den for Mrs. Annabel Hodgman. [ of Rockland..
y,
... . .
S t. TW. 1061
134-tr
Mr and Mrs Harry Lcvenseller widow of George Hodgman, who | Mr and Mrs. Ralph M Collemer [ Station where she will remain for George Grange Friday night, Mr
and Mrs Overlock's fine work.
Higii Priest. |CharIes Knights;
CUSTOM MADE houw trailer f or sale.
the winter with her son Keeper Crockett making his annual inspec- Oood size price reasonable TELE
Anyone having toys which can Kin8. W alter Burgess, of Union; of Rockland were guests Sunday at died Friday night. Mrs Hodgman were in Saco over the weekend.
PHONE 728-W
134*136
Floyd Singer.
Hon- St. Oeorge Orange will hold
be repaired to be used for C h rist-1scrll)e- Frank Adams; chaplain, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles for many years was an active mem
TURKEYS B en native bird-—order
About 30 were present at a utility
Maurice Davis, son of Mr. and ' a spelling bee Nov. 17 and the win- now for Thanksgiving fromn WAL
WALES In
mas. and which he would like to ’Aaron Clark* captain of host. Ellis 8. Gardner.
ber of both of these Rockport or shower held by the Philathea Class Mrs. Leslie Davis who is attending J n tr s will compete with other win- Cushing. Tel Thomaston 188-41
contribute to a good cause, may looting; principal sojourner. H arriWork was begun Monday on the
134'138
ganizations, and will be greatly at Baptist vestry Friday night for q ^ . , ™ Normal school is a mem- !
of Limerock Valley Pomona to
Wc Qf the com
call Scoutmaster Carl Chaples. 5011 Whitehill; royal arch captain. I State Aid Road to be constructed mU£ed m the
FARM for sale, all improvements, like
M'ss Elizabeth Mathews in honor ber of the Olec Club singing second decide the winner of the Pomona, city
home 30 acres land V F STUDtelephone 163. or any member of . ’John Connell, Warren; master of from Highland Square to We^t
126-tf
munity.
cf her approaching marriage to tenor. He graduated from South who will be sent to the State LEY, 283 Main St . Tel 1154
the Boy Scout Troop, and contribu- second veil, Ralph Carroll; master street via Camden Road. Road
| STOVES of all kind' for sale; also
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Sylvester Dwight Lord. Many useful gifts
furniture C. E OROTTON, 138 Cam
Portland High in the class of '38. Orange in Portland.
tUms will be called for.
of
veU« Oscar sta rre tt* °f W ar- Commissioner Henry Carleton is in and Mrs Louise Holbrook attended
wire received by Miss Mathews. A
Mr. and Mrs R. J Chadwick and I Mr and Mrs- William Riley of d e n St Tel 1091-W ________ 131-tf
Albert Condon went Thursday to ren: mast<r of third weU, stewards [ charge with a
of about 40 m e n ., {he gnnua, in
tlon of Roscwood j muticaI
CULVERT stone for eale. flagging
program included vocal daughter Phyllis returned home Somerville, Mass., and Josephu _
Bn(j
aidewalk________
material, well cover*.
_ ________
_
Fairhaven. Mass., where he is em -i and tyler' were unabla
>» Pres- This is a joint W P A. project w ith 1Chapter at Searsmont Friday night.
lections by Mrs. Arthur Grinnell
after spending o , ^ , . at Riley and friend, Miss Taylor of
3SeSts’toneaVf'm e n r t t
ployed as superintendent at the | e n t‘ and wl11 ** lnstalkd af a •at«'r Oak street.
tai stone, stone 1111. anchor and moor
and Mrs Thomas W McKay, ac- their camp in New Harbor.
Providence, were holiday guests of ing stopes lor boats Call or write
Mr. and Mrs Arthur K Walker
Pierce and Kilborn Corp. His fam date. Following the work, refresh
If you wat a place where winter em p an ied by Miss June Cote and
JOHN MEEHAN A- 8ON. Clark Island.
'
Mr. and Mrs. James Riley
ments
were
served.
Mrs
Jane
S.
Whibley
and
daugh
were
weekend
guests
of
relatives
at
Tel. Rockland 21-13_____________131-tf
ily will leave to make their home
.-ports last long, go to Finse in N o r-, plano seleetions by Miss Mary
Mrs. Geneva Eck leaves today for Orono.
ter Jane have closed the former
DRY hard wood per foot, fitted. $1Z5,
there after the close of the school
work as a noted marine artist. He Sawed $1.15. long, $1 05. M B & C O.
way. on the rail route from Oslo to Harch, Miss Patricia Hatch and Miss
Miami. Fla, where she will spend
Miss Edith Wall was tendered a
Sanford Sterling place here and , spends the year here having bought
year.
Tf! 487______________ i3btf
Bergen. Here you may ski, 4.00f' Marian McDermott. Refreshments
surprise birthday party Wednesreturned to Portland.
__ —. 1 YARNS for rugs and hand knitting.
William T. Smith Jr., attended the winter.
feet above sea level, til lthe end of were in charge of Mrs Arthur G rin
'
the
former
Staples
cottage
on
salnp;p,
and knitting directions free.
Angela Upham of Augusta, spent day night at her home on RiuhDr. Jean Weldensall went last
the Bowdoin-Maine football game
H A BARTLETT Harmony Mr 126 127
May and skate on the lake until nell.
Hern's Hill.
the
weekend
with
her
parents.
Mr
ards'
Hill.
The
time
was
delightTuesday
to
New
York
City
where
at Orono Saturday.
July.
The Island Breakwater petition
Mrs Ruth Pierce of South Wev- she will remain for a few weeks be
it
i fully spent with games and social |
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Smalley anti [ and Mrs. John Upham.
1 has "been rejected by the War De ♦
4
meuth.
Mass.,
is
in
town
called
by
daughter.
]
chat
after
which
refreshm
ent?'
Frank
Jordan
and
fore leaving for St. Simon's Isle.
daughter. Donna of Augusta, were [
partm
ent,
the
residents
of
the
♦
♦
LEGAL
NOTICE
the illness of her father. Dr. Lewis Ga. for the winter.
holiday weekend guests of his | Miss Margaret Jordan, left yester-j were served. Those present were: '
4
* v
|
Island
were
notified
in
a
recent
let
Mr
and
Mrs.
Charles
Dyer
are
|
Kart.
W
brother, Benjamin Smalley and | day for East Hartford, Conn, where Miss Ferne Whitney. Mr and Mr. 1
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
ter.
Alfred Swett of Salem. M ass. has spending the winter at The Shepley [
FOUR-room. unfurnished apartm ent
GF THE UNITED STATES
Mrs. Smalley. Friends of the for- i they spend several weeks before Russell Thurston and daughter
to let at 48 Orace S t , all modern; adults
FOR THE DISTRICT OF MAINE
arrived in town to be the new m an in Portland.
mer Mr. Smalley will be interested 1g0lng t0 Miami for the wint*r
JoanCora Welch of Cam" I
only TEL 133__________________ 130-tf
IN BANKRUPTCY
Creditors of Vesper L. Pack ager of the Ccmique Theatre.
Miss Ida Proper returned Satur
FOUR-ROOM furnished house to let
to learn that he has been trans- ;
and Mrs Ru£se11 Newbert and den. Miss Marion Pease cf Hope. ,ardToofthe
Rockland, in the County of'Knox
at $4 50 per week.
84 CRESCENT
Mr. and Mrs Harold Grindle and day after a few days spent in Port
the
Augusta
branch
of
;son
Andrew‘
were
guests
Saturday
Mrs.
Beulah
French
and
Mrs.
James
!
and
state
of Maine,
ferred from
STREET.________________________135*137
given
that on the family went Saturday to Bangor
k).
to
Portland,
begin01
Newbert
s
mother‘
returning
Pease
of
Rockland.
Mlsse.
Hilda
1
o
M
&
Z
e
m
t
S
land and Rockland.
Swift and Co
DESIRABLE live room unfurnished
November. 1939 the .aid
ib o t
v*rl i w / x e
I « . .. J
<. «. T ir -.il
»
n ., .
r. z-.tr n w<4 asm _
apartment on Summer St : Arcola h ot
and Patricia
Wall «and
Mrs. TLena
I Ve-per L7 DPackard
was duly adjudlca- where Mrs Grindle and children
Beatrice Hutchins and sister
ning this week, and will now make that night to Gardiner.
water
system; bath MRS FROST Tel.
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Marshall Wall. Edith was remembered with ! ’ni B“" nr|"Pcn'*d"?ort«hi‘iiHh'’h?r held'^t spent weekend while Mr. Grindle Gladys were at their old home here
318-W____________________________136 tf
his home there.
AVAILABILE at once 3 or 4 tfurwent on a hunting trip.
last week from Kennebunkport
Tlic W C.T.U. met at the home of and children. Stephen and Elaine, several nice gifts
nlshed rooms, bath. Kurage. 19 GKEEN
and
Richard
Sanderson
of
NorthRev.
C
Vaughn
Overman
of
Waii
a
n
1931.
at
ten
o'clock
in
the
foreJane
Withers
and
Leo
Carrillo
in
where
they
are
now
residing.
STREET Thomaaton
135137
Mrs. Nina Leach Friday night. Rebridge. Mass, were weekend visitors deboro has accepted a call to the |
„*'tend'CprovT*
'
S ix-room house to let at 32 Frank
ap | “Chicken Wagon Family ' Is now ( Jay Connaway was a recent Bosports of the State convention at
lin S t . Hush, dry cemented cellar, gas,
•upt
pastorate of the local
12dn‘ tkiSXtt*'au“ ,n*wlwMs,’,Ml‘rSiP
»5 P!a" lng at the Comique Theatre. I ton visitor in the interest of his
Augusta were given by Miss Mar at Mr. and Mrs. Harry Young s.
IlShts. 34 Franklin St , TEL 480 J
may
Mis. Helen M artin. Miss Hop; Church and will take up hia dutir propcrlv come before aid meeting
_______________________________ 136-133
garet Crandon, president of the
Bankrupt's petition w»s died Novem
ROOM to let with or without board.
local union, and Mrs. Clara Sawyer. I Farrington and Leslie Clark, of here Dec. 2. Mr Overman studied ber 1. 1939
MRS CARRIE OL5OH. 19 Myrtle St
WALTER M SANBORN
South
Portland,
were
guests
Sun:
for
the
ministry
at
Gordon
Thco_________________
_____________136 138
Mrs. E. R. Moss was enrolled as a
Referee in Bankruptcy
UNFURLTSHED Apartment to let.
! logical Seminary, and during that
November 10. 1939
member of this union, and is to act day of relatives in town.
Tel C29-M ELLA COLLINS, 25 North
The Baptist Ladies Circle m eeu
Main tst
136 tf
as leader of a Loyal Temperance
at
the
vestry
Wednesday
for
work
I
UPSTAIRS apartment to let. three
Union which is to be organized. It
or
five
rooms,
at
172
North
Main
St
was voted to raise a certain amount at 2 oclock. business meeting at I
TEL 5 1 6 -W ___________________ 136 138
5, and supper at 6. On the supper 1
APARTMENT for rent no children
cf money to make this a Gold Star
desired.
rooms and bath at 25 MAIN
County. Dues for 1940 arc now pay committee are Mrs. Leila Smalley, :
STREET. Thomaston
135-137
C a rrie s
Mrs. Blanche Lcrmond, Mrs. Leona |
able to Mrs. Clara Sawyer.
ATTRACTIVE furnished apartm ent
Starrett,
and
Mrs.
Gertrude
Feylcr.
j
to let: adult* preferred. Inquire II
A white elephant party will be
JAMES STREET
133-tf
held after the meeting of May In the evening the program will in
S
t
a
m
p
‘O
TENEMENT
to
let.
five
rooms,
(lush,
cellar, shed garage If car Free from
flower Temple, Pythian Sisters. Fri clude the showing of pictures by
Miss
Jane
Miller.
vermin. DELIA YORK. Ill Pleasant
day night. The Knights are invited.
S t _______________________
132 tf
Committal services for Charlotte
Refreshments will be served by Mrs.
COURIER-GAZETTE SPECIAL i UNFURNISHED six-room tenem ent to
widow
of
Charles
T.
C.
Whitcomb,
let at I2'j James St : also four-room
G race Andrews, and Mrs. Katherine
unfurniahed apartment over S h u te’a
W H ITE VELLUM
who died Nov. 10 a t New Bedford.
barber rhop
c A HAMILTON. 29
Crawford.
Linrn
or
Ripple
Finish
!
Chestnut St , Tel 986-.T
129 tf
Mrs
Blanche
Wilson,
Mrs. Mass., were held this morning at
I FURNISHED rooms to let
desir
M onarch S1m
the
Village
cemetery.
Rev.
H.
F.
Blanche Everett, Mrs. Olive Brazier.
able location
MRS A. C. JONES. 5
60 Sheets T ix f O li
Talpot Ave Tcl 576
126-tf
Mrs. Grace Andrews and Mrs. Leach officiating. Mrs. Whitcomb
50 envelopes 4x7 54
j STORE to let at 65 Park s i . 34x44 ft..
Katherine Crawford attended the formerly resided in this town.

THOMASTON

In Everybody’s Column

CAMDEN

DIPPED LOTS OF IT

WANTED

LOST AND FOUND*

FOR SALE

:

ROCKPORT

TO LET

R IT E B E S T

Printed Stationery

T r a v e lin g A r o u n d A m e ric a

4

D *H ANTHRACITE
th e

inspection of Crescent Temple at
W arren Friday night.
Mr ar.d Mrs. John Tillson are
moving from the Babb house on
Kncx street to the Gillchrest house
on Main street.
Louise, fivc-year-o'.d daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Spear, sus
tained a sprained ankle and mul
tiple bruises when she was struck.
Friday morning, by a truck driven
by Hollis Young, having run out
from behind another vehicle into
the path of the truck. She was
treated at the home of Dr. E. R.
Biggers and taken home. State P a
trolm an Parker Hennessey Investi
gated, and Mr. Young was net held.
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Smith
had as holiday weekend guests Mr.
and Mrs. Earl C. Smith, of North
Attleboro, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. W alter Warren,
W alter Strong and Miss Jennie
W arren of Waterville were weekend
visitors at Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Strong's.
Mrs. Fred Maloney of Berkeley,
Calif., is guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Vinal.
A social will be held at the High
S c h o o l Friday night a t 7.30.
Franklin Comery and a fraternity

f Q u a lity

A

Your name and address on pa
per and envelopes printed in Blue.
Black, Green or Brown ink.

WEST WASHINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard M arriner
of Middiuown, Conn., and s o t Vin
cent of Searsmont visited last Tues
day with Mrs. Wellman's parents.
Clarence Hibbert of Middletown.
Conn , visited Birdell Hibbert the
past week.
Mrs. Lizzie Wellman, called F ri
day on Katie Kenney.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Archie Hibbert were Mr. and Mrs.
Ellis Dyer of Rockland Georg ie
Hibbert Katie Kennedy and Mar
jorie Sehili of Saratago, N. Y.
Estern Wellman. Wilford Turner
and Raymond Dawson are in Port
land with the Coast G uard Artil
lery.
Bernard Hallowell. J r . has re
turned from Augusta General Hospital where he underwent an operaI l*on f°r appendicitis,
Mr. and Mrs. Elston MacFarland
and son Lee of Union were callers
in town recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wellman ot
South China were supper guc;ts
Saturday of Alton Wellman
Subscribe to T he C o u rie r-G a ze tte

O nly $1 .1 5 postpaid

1*35 month V F STUDt.EY. 283 Main
| St.. Tel. 1154
131-tf
FURNISHED room, In quiet neighbor
hood. five m inutes from Tost Office.
TEL 34. Rockland
97*M
ROOMS to let at 15 Grove St. TEL
579 W. MRS FLORA COLLINS. 131-tf

W

.«.

.«.

.«.

a,

\ MISCELLANEOUS ;
n *•*«•••••••••••

H o te Grace L ta t«

-

Over 115 yearn .have been spent im p ro v in g th e
q u a lity o f D & H A n th ra c ite . A nd to d a y , th is to p q u a lity coal is a h e a tin g b y-w o rd in thousands o f
A m e ric a n and C a n a d ia n H om es. I t ’ s alw ays clean ,
pure, accu rately sized, an d c a s y -lo -c o n tro l. B u rn
D & H A n th ra c ite in y o u r hom e— an d w h e n you order
coal— always ask fo r i t by n am e.

T H E F A V O R IT E P E N N S Y L V A N IA H A R D C O A L S

PH O N E 487

M. B. & C. 0 . PERRY
5 1 9 M AIN ST..
'xnrMg

RO CK LA ND . ME.

BOOMS IN CURACAO

* p lIIS little Dutch island named settled down Into tgnonilulty. And
Curacao sent Peter Stuyvesant then along In ilu twentieth century
and bis peg leg to reign over New oil was discovered In undreamed of
quantities in the Maracaibo district
Amsterdam many years before the of nearby Venezuela. Tbe Dutch,
latter grew up Into the big city of again quick tocnnltallze on a current
New York. Curacao, one of the trend, establish.J refineries In Cura
Netherlands West Indies, was a bleak cao'and her sister Island Aruba.
little Isle quickly passed over as Another boom was set oil, and today
worthless by the Spaniards In their these Islands are richer than they've
mad scramble tor gold, and the Hol ever been. The morning parade of
landers met no resistance when they tankers bearing oil from Maracaibo
almost forms a bridge between the
made a settlement there In 1634.
It was during Stuyvesant's reign Islands and the mainland forty mile*
as Governor General In the lG40's distant. Flags of all nations fly above
that the Island began to make its the harbor of Willemstad, port for
mark iD tbe world. He turned It into Curacao, in 1935 there entered this
a clearing house for slaves and for port 5,765 ships with a gross register
supplies for the slave running sli.ps of 20,000.000 tons. And vtelng with
operating between Africa and th6 the vessels which come to load oil,
newly established colonies in and i are cruise ships unloading pasaround the Caribbean. The boom and j sungers who add their spending
the gold lasted for about two hun | money to the Island’s revenue—for
dred years, and then along came the I Willemstad Is a free port and a
em ancipators

and

Caracao

again I ahopper’a paradise.

LINETTE SUPERFINE
W hite W riting
48 folded sh eets 494x7%
36 envelopes 4x5 %
Your name and address printed
on sheets and envelopes or m ono
gram on paper, address on e n 
velopes.
Blue, black, brown,
green ink.
>1.15 postpaid

The Courier-Gazette

ROCKLAND Sanitary Service—dep*ndablG hauling of waste and ashes. AR
THUR ADOLPHSEN. Tel 13W9 132 137
DENTAL Notice During the fall and
winter, will make appointm ents lor
Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at
Rockland; rest of the time In Waldo
boro
DR J H DAMON, office over
Newberry's 5c & 10c store. Tel Rockland 415-W
130-tf
ROCKLAND Radiator WorkJ 283
Main St. Rear. Public Landing road.
Radiators repaired, recored and cleaned
All work guaranteed.
Radiators a
specialty. TEL. 1315___________136* 138
I PAINTING, papering of an alnua;
plastering, brick, cement and rock
work
A. W. GRAY. 3 Adams at..
Rockland.
131-tf
WATCHMAKER — Repairing watches,
clocks, antiques all kinds. Call and
deliver, 8 ARTHUR MAOOMBER. 23
Amesbury 8t., Rockland, Tel. 938-J.
131-tf
SEXATOL Tablets. lor m ales only,
gland product. Reconstructive ion ic,
Increases metabolism and stlm uates a
| healthy condition, 50c and $1 per bot
tle. WALMSLEY, 373 Main 8 t.. Roe.k, land._________________________131-tf
1 MEN Old At 40! Get pep. New Ostrex
I Tonic Tablets contain invlgorators,
stim ulants. 73-year old doctor says “t
1take Ostrex m y s e lf
Oet package to
day. Cali, write C. H MOOR & c o .

*

13P138&H5*15Q
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1IOME FOR AGED WOMEN
When Monday Nighters met, this
Tea November 28
week with Mrs. William Hooper. P a 
Tucked away in the homes of this
cific street, the awards went to Mrs.
Mrs. Emery Presents O ut community, ready for the cold win
Oeorge Hallowell, Mrs. Lawrence
Mills, Mrs. O. B. Brown, Miss Vir
line
For Membership ter days when keen enjoyment
ginia Post and Mrs. John Mills. Con
Drive—
Next Meeting A t comes to all at meal times, arc
solation and door prizes were re
many jars of fruits, vegetables and
ceived by Mrs. Forest Hatch. Next
Alm shouse
week
the
club
will
be
entertained
at
jellies
that give zest to meals; and
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Allen re
the
home
of
Miss
Doris
Hyler.
Tire
W.C.T.U.
met
Friday
at
the
1
each
year
generous housewives set
turned to Freeport, Sunday after
<By K. S. F.i
‘velopment of a rich, fine voice, very
home of Miss Lena Miller. Program aside numbers of these works of liv
being guests of relatives and friends
Arthur Autio of the Thofndlke
Approximately 50 members of the j pleasing.
here over the holiday and weekend.
subject. “Echoes FYom the State ing thought for the gentle ladies in
By K. S. F.
Hotel staff is at Knox Hospital re- Gardiner Choral Society motored to ; Thc Piano number and the duos I
Convention." Miss Florence Hastings our home for the aged. Thc
1are worthy of much praise, as wa; |
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Gallagher 'covering from an appendicitis opRockland Friday night for the sole ' lhp pnUre evenlng.s work After the ’
leader. Reports were given by Mrs. Thanksgiving season Is the time of
and Mr. and Mrs. George Porter eration
purpose of an exchange program musical numbers the guests and
A popular writer has recently Jeanette Dunton. Mrs. Susie Lamb. year for thought of others. The
of Boston spent the weekend with
Mrs. Charles L. Strout of Bruns with the Rubinstein Club. These members were invited to .partake of been asked to write a book about Mrs. Clara Emery. Miss Hastings. A directors of the home plan each
their mother, Mrs. A. L. Vose.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ramsdell and
wick was the weekend guest of her exchange programs are a graceful , refreshments by the president and Congress. Bays he would like to use souvenir booklet of recipes for Maine
year a tea for the public to go and
, , . ..
, I hostesses of the evening. Mrs. Grace the title. "Listen, the Wind."
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Trecartin mo
"
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Savage of sister. Mrs. Maude Barrows, to be gesture inaugurated by the State Strout. Mrs. Betty Pomeroy,
Pure Fruit and Berry Juices, dis Inspect as well as call on thc
• • • •
Mrs.
tored lo Lewiston Sunday to spend Waterville were guests Sunday of with her mother, Mrs. Ellen Bartributed to delegates by Mrs. Fred members of this fine institution and
Federation of Music Clubs to bring Frances MoLoon and Mrs. Nathalie
the day with relatives and friends, j
A deep and beautiful invocation
rows, who has been confined to her the work of the several clubs in this gnow
Mrs. 'Lelia Benner.
erick Robie. director of the depart take gifts of vegetables and fruits
bed for three months with neuritis. section to better appreciation cf , q-,le president of the Rubinstein comes to us from a Massachusetts
ment of Non Alcoholic Fruit Prod- and whatever will make for thc
Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Foster and I Mlss E(,lel gmauey private secre
church calender. This prayer is so
|
ucts.
was shown An award for be comfort and health of those dear to
what
can
be
and
is
being
done
to
o
iuo
\jjss
Dorothy
Lawry,
and
Mrs.
daughter Louise, motored over from tary to Maritime Commissioner E.
worthy of all our inmost thoughts
Mr. and Mrs. John Robishaw of advance and encourage the study
Orace Strout poured while members and hearts that I quote It in full: ing a "Light Line Union" was pre our hearts, members of Home. Coal,
Portland Saturday, returning Sun C. Moran Jr., is home from Wash Portland were weekend visitors here
of the finest of the arts.
sented Mrs. Kate Brawn, director of wood and money arc (needed to
served.
day accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. ington on a 10 day's vacation and and in Cushing.
"Most Holy and most gracious God.
The Rubinstein Club of Rockland
Temperance and Missions depart keep toes warm and food for bodies.
The program.
Frank W. Fuller, who will spend a is visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs.
who turnest the shadow of night ment.
is nearly ready to celebrate its Plano Duos—Waltz from Sleeping
Come and drink a cup of tea with
week with them.
into morning, satisfy us early with
Mr. and Mrs. John Eaton and golden event—this being the 47th
Beautiy.
Tschalkowsky
Jacob Smalley, Willow street.
Mrs. Emery presented the outline the; Ladles and Directors of this
a
Funeral
March
for
a
Thy mercy, th at we may rejoice for the 1940 membership campaign
daughter Earlene. Mrs. Clara Mur year of its musical activities, and
Marionette.
Gounod
home, where comfort is found for
Mr. and Mrs. James Doherty , Mrb Joseph Hooper of Sargent- phy and Mrs. Anna Bouchle of with a representative list of the city's
b Down South.Myddleton-Nash
and be glad all the day. Lift the
which has for its theme “The P ro  all who are entered there. Remem
Mrs
Zllpha
Potter.
Donald
Ireland
spent the holiday weekend with Mr ville is visiting her son Irl R. Everett, Mass , spent the weekend
light of thy countenance upon us; tection of the Home." Liquor as a
musicians as members we stand well Sacred Chorus—
ber the date Tuesday 28th from
a The Glory of God In Nature.
and Mrs.«Leroy Skinner at Steuben. Hooper.
calm every troubled thought; and home wrecker is becoming so fa 
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moorlan, in the annals of the State's musical
Beethoven
2.30 to(5 o'clock.
guide our feet into the way of peace. miliar th a t it is incumbent upon the
b Beautiful Savior. (15th cen 
5 Temple street. They also called societies.
Per Order of Committee
tury)
arr
by
Christiansen
Mrs Elmo Crozier was hostess to
Mr. and Mrs. Sherm an Daniels at Tenanats Harbor on Mr. and
Perfect Thy strength in our weak W.C.T.U. to intensify its work of
Gardiner Choral Society
This is the third time the G ardi
W.H.W.O. Club Thursday night, had as a Sunday dinner guest Louis Mrs. Horace Benner.
Solos—
«.
ness, and help us to worship Thee; educating the youth of America to
ner Club has favored us with a con Soprano
CHARLES M. BANKS
a. Serenade.
Tostl
Mr. and Mrs. Franz Butler winning Johnson of Boston who was down
through
Jesus Christ, our Lord,1temperance. Children in court are
b
Peter
Pan.
Stickles
cert and the applause on Friday eve
Miss Marcia Sm ith
high scores at cards, low going to i for the Bowdoin-Maine game. Mr.
Amen.'
Charles M. Banks died a t ills
The Maine League of Women ning gave testimony to the full ap  Male Quartets—
an everyday sight. Judges tell us
Mrs. Clifford Melvin and Louis and Mrs. Daniels also attended the Voters will hold a board meeting preciation of its excellent work, espe
a Bless this (House.
Brahe
home
in Belfast Oct. 28 after an ill
th
at
more
sex
crimes
and
crimes
of
b. Your Song from Paradise. Brown
Parreault. Mrs. Melvin entertained j game.
We hark back to the time in our violence are being committed today ness of six weeks. He was born in
Messrs. Glngrow. Hopkins.
Wednesday at 10 o'clock, at the Au cially In ensemble work With 17
Towne. Potter
with several piano solos and late
life when a girl's chief pride was than ever before and that the two Searsmont Oct. 15, 1896. a son of
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NOTABLE EVENING OF MUSIC

ETY

The White Ribboners

This And That

Fifty Members Of Gardiner Choral Society
Entertain the Rubinstein Club

DOCTORS RECOMMEND

cht Coughs

4 D A Y SA LE

GOSSARD FOUNDATION GARMENTS

RED CROSS
FOUNDATION SHOES

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday Only

HEAVEN

3.50 Models, $3.00

5.00 Models, 4.25

$g50

7.50 Models, 6.35

COMIQUE

BLACKINGTON’S

10.00 Models, 8.50

HUGHHERBERT

jg & T

MONEY

IN YOUR POCKET

Just telephone 770, ask for the
Classified Ad Department and we
will Sell that Car, Rent that
House, or Find Your Lost Dog.
TEL. 770

PRISCILLA LANE

Strand

RhoW« M a t. 2 .H . Evg. 6 30. 8.30
C o n t in u o u s S a tu r d a y ZOO t o 10 30
S u n d a y , M a tin e e 3 o ’c lo c k

— RICE-“ CARLSON
BUY SANDY
and FLORENCE RICE
Children's Matinee 4 P. M.

WED.-THL'RS., NOV. T5-16

“M A N IN THE IRON
M A SK ”
with
LOUIS HAYWARD
JOAN BENNETT
Added S h u t Featurette

An enthusiastic young recruit ,
went on parade with a tiny Union J
Jack pinned on his tunic.
The Sergeant-M ajor said to him,
not unkindly, “Look here, my lad,
you try to remember you are in the
British Army now. We don't want
none o’ yer blinking patriotism
h ere'

Nocharge for alterations.

M A N S F I E L D ’S
O PP LIMEROCK S T .,

421 MAIN ST.
■■K

I

Apprentice Seamen
M aritim e Commission Plans
T o Train £000 Y early—
Station At “St. P e te ”

E v e r y -O th e r -D a y

R o c k la n d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , T u e sd a y , N o v e m b e r 14, 1 9 3 9

P a g e E ig h t

Re a l m o f
M u s ic

WITH OUR CARTOONIST

31 RS. MARY STIMPSON

A Notable Journey

j

(From the Newark Evening News of
Nov. 6 )

“American Boy”

For the last month, Mrs. Mary

R oy L. Fem ald and Party stoyeu Stlmpson, retired Boston Famous Magazine 1$ V alued
Companion T o a Great
On W ay T o the National newspaperwoman and 'still an
author at 82, had told visitors to
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Grange Sessions
her bedside a t Mountainside Hos

Hundreds of thousands of boys
Senator Roy L. Femald of Win pital that her biggest hope was "to
Inauguration of a program for
get better and out and finish my and young men read The Ameriterport, Thomas MacDonald of Bay
latest book," But she died there can Boy Magazine every month
training a limited number of ap
View Farm, Atlantic Highway,
iy Gladys St. Clair Heistad
today.
| and consider it more as a living
prentice seamen is announced by
Route 1. Belfast, and George W
Mrs. Stimpson had been a resi- 1companion than as a magazine,
the- United States Maritime Com
Sengel, owner of Sengel's Market. dent of Verona three years. Until
"it's as much a buddy to me as
From Mina H Caswell, who with tra of Hastings. The music
mission with acquisition of a new
merchant marine training station Mrs Chapman wrote the excellent Haydn. Mozart and Beethoven will
289 Broadway, Bangor, and presi the time she was taken to the hos- my neighborhood chum," writes
“The
biography of William Rogers Chap- ; continue on the program. As if
dent of the Bangor Businesmen pital, she had been living with Jier one high school senior.
at S t. P etersb u rg , Fla.
daughter, Mrs. Ralph Smiley of 22 American Boy seems to understand
man.
comes
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Wagner
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anything
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with
The new Gulf training station
Townsend Club, left Sunday by au
Gates aveue, Roseland.
a boy's problems and considers
“Special Offer to Maine Music the present European war and beprovides the United S tates Mari
tomobile for Peoria, 111., to attend
Mrs. Stlmpson's latest book had them In such a sympathetic and
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officer
or
a
represening
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as
Hitler's
pet
comtime Service, the agency created by
the 73d annual session of the Na
been the story of her life and the helpful way. It gives advice and
the Maritime Commission to ad- tattve of a Maine Music Club, you poser!
tional Grange. Their trip will In
story of Maine 50 years ago. She entertaining reading on every subminister its training program, with are requested kindly to announce to
clude a visit to the Shrine of the completed her work on the book this ject m which a young fellow is inperm anent facilities on the three the members of your organization.
A bit of excitement in musical
Little Flower at Royal Oak. Mich.,
June and had just been making terested It is particularly helpful
coasts. Facilities for training l i - , at lts next m€etin<* the foUowln« : circl« 15 the coming of the San
a visit to the Plymouth Automobile
preparations to begin typing it in in sports. I made our school
censed and unlicensed trainees o n !
‘his dat€ ,Nov » and Carlo Opera Company to Portland,
Factory’ at Detroit, Lions Interna
final form when she was taken ill.
basketball team because of playing
the Pacific arc located on Govern- continuing throughout the holiday Its stay will be short, however, and
tional and Townsend National
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work
at
tlps
j read ln The American Boyment Island In San Francisco Bav. * « * » • the t rade edition of Min" those wh0 wish t0 make the mos8
Headquarters at Chicago; the Lin
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Many famous athletes in
all
On the Atlantic, at Hcffman Island, *try of Music: The Life Of William of the occasion will be obliged to
coln Memorial Tomb and 8tate
writing and in the last 10 years had sports cwdlt much of their sueNew York Harbor, there is a sta- Rogers Chapman will be available attend three complete operas in
Capital at Springfield; the Hiram
published two juvenile works.
MS! ,0 helpful suggestions received
lion for unlicensed seamen, and at to members of Maine Music Clubs less than two days. Bizet's "CarWalker's largest and most modern
Mrs Stimpson was born ln Farm - fTOm sp0, t s articles carried In The
Fort Trumbull, New London. Conn. at a special Price. 83. This is a m en ' has been chosen for the opendistillery at Peoria. Upon their re
ington. Me., and was a graduate of American Boy Magaz ne Virtualfor licensed officers.
, discount of 81.50. which is the mg night. Nov. 20. Coe Olade will
turn they will visit the United
Farmlngton Normal School. When jy eyerv issue offers advice from a
The Maritime Service will con- equivalent of the dealer's commis- sing the title role, and the perforStates Army Flying Fields at San
her huband. Charles Stimpson. died fam0Ui coach cr play„
Football
tinue Its training program for s e a - ' sion.
mance will feature a ballet. TuesAntonio, Texas and the new $20,she went to work to support her b„ ^ j u u > track. wnnU, ln ,aet
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men and officers who have been or
“Having decided 4o comply with day s matinee is designed for a
000,000 Army Airport now under
three children.
every major sport is covered ln flcIN 77m c ,
are now employed in the merchant the previous request of several younger audience - "Hansel and
construction at Jacksonville, and
Papers for which she correspond- non Wld fact arlicles
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marine.
This program contem- prominent music clubs to make it Gretal." sung in English, and an
will be guests of their Congressmen.
ed and wrote special columns and
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Jack Built.” She contributed to a while characteristics than do boys
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work called “Representative Wom
000 CCC enrollees by commanders has been or will be made to the were privileged to hear Lansing
who do not read It.
Congressional delegation in urging , p n .. which
en." which was edited by Julia
of the nine corps areas of the Ci- general public.
. Hatfield, brilliant young American
Trained writers and artists, fa
upon the Federal Bureau of Roads
, lief in the fact th a t the plan of sav- the nefd for ftn immedlat<, survey Ward Howe, and contributed to mous coaches and athletes explor
vilian Conservation Corps under a
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ing before spending, instead of oelng and reconstructlon of the Atlant»C "Our Wonder World."
ers. scientists and men successful
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held to seme hard and fast contract | Highway m Malne from Ar006t0Ok
er H. A. Wiley. Rear Admiral, U. S the circulation of this announce- Music Festival under the direction i
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are biographies of figures in Ameri
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Navy. Retired, and Director Robert ment and under the special plan of Adelbert Wells Sprague. I heard Savings Banks O f Maine to pay after purchase, is the logical through tQ York County stressing
H ave a Big Year W ith and most economical way in the long present needs of this undertaking can and English literature and are The American Boy. the sort of
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They will also visit the Navy Dewill be opening their 1343 Clubs and partment and again point out the they have written.
newsstands
at 15c a copy. Sub
had been enrolled in the CCC for ranging this opportunity. Send reviews say of him—young, handProm returns made by the Savings
Besides Mrs Smiley. Mrs Stimpthe expectation is for a very sub- advantages of the Penobscot Bay
nt least a year
now for your copy Address: Miss some, manly, endowed with that
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son leaves two sons. Donald and
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iteHarry
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Roosevelt's j
eign rates 50c a year extra. To
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1—th at
the word for it—it flows positors. It looks as though Santa
ticn, clothing, and living accommoIn this connection, it may be from him with effortless ease, rich Claus may need a larger pack. ac
where Elijah Parish Lovejoy of Al- ton. Me , as a bride, and the friends address and remittance direct to
The Seven
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